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How They All Found Out
by markwatneyandensemble

Summary

From a given prompt: The different ways Midge has to break the news of her dating Lenny to
various people in her life

As of now (4/15/23) it is completely spoiler free for Season 5, and I'm planning to keep it that
way however if it changes I'll label it clearly in the chapter summary or author's notes for the
individual chapter in question.

Notes

1) These aren't in chronological order
2) There's like zero historical accuracy to this
3) Thanks for reading!!
4) If there are any characters I've forgotten or you'd like to see, let me know and I'll add a
chapter for them :)

http://archiveofourown.org/users/markwatneyandensemble/pseuds/markwatneyandensemble


Susie

He'd only be in town for one more night, then LA for the rest of the month. Plus the gig she'd
gotten was the same one in Midtown with that asshole booker that threw her off the stage
every time she joked about something other than brisket and hair curling. She called to cancel
the gig herself, and the two of them had a great night together. They got sushi (a new one for
her, and she didn't mind it, although she did spend most of the evening pretending not to
know how to use chopsticks so he'd feed the little rolls to her). Then back to his hotel, and...
well, let's just say birds do it, bees do it, and even broke comedians do it. The next morning,
after a continental breakfast where she took off one heel under the table and rubbed him up
under his pantleg, she was summoned to Susie's office for what she was expecting was going
to be a thorough reaming out.

"What the hell, Miriam? Do you know what I had to do to get that guy to let you into his club
again?"

"I'm sorry, Susie. I am, but something came up. And plus, I don't even want to work there
anymore. He pays shit and bumps me half the times I get booked."

"Miriam! This is what we talked about. Any paying gig! I don't care if you have to perform
for Stalin himself, if he's payin' ya, ya do it."

Midge shamefully looked at her lap, and nodded.

Susie took a few deep breaths, looking out her window, then sat back down in her desk chair.
"What was it by the way?"

"What?"

"What came up that was so important that you couldn't make it?"

She fiddled with her thumbs and stared at the chipped nail polish on one of them. She'd have
to fix it when she got home, and she racked her brain trying to remember what chipped it.
Maybe her grip on the headboard, or when he took her against the bathroom sink that
morning.

"Miriam!" Susie snapped her fingers in front of her face.

"It was nothing," Midge said. "Just something with the kids. Esther had a cold."

"Esther? Your daughter, who's currently staying with your ex and his medical doctor wife,
had a cold. So, you were needed? For what? To watch?"

"I'm sorry. Won't happen again."

Susie narrowed her eyes. "It was a man."

"What? No!"



Susie continued to stare at her, with annoyance and curiosity- a difficult combination to pull
off.

"Fine," Midge said. "It was just Lenny though. He was in town, had to leave in the morning,
and we hung out."

"What? He couldn't come to your ten minute set and hang out after?"

She ground her teeth, and prepared for a bomb to go off.

"Well..."

She didn't even have to say it. Before she could say another word, Susie had flopped back in
her chair like she was a dying fish, and groaned.

"Oh my god," Susie said.

"Look, it's not going to affect anything- that's why I didn't tell you."

"I think I'm having a heart attack."

"You're not having a heart attack, and this is why I didn't tell you."

"How long has this been going on?"

Midge thought back. Since February, with the Blue Room. Then there was that two week gap
where he was still pissed at her, and she was still humiliated. Then, well. She took a shit gig
at a strip club in Hoboken, and there he was in the front row. He'd said he was just there for
the show, and was a total coincidence, but he couldn't keep a straight face. She apologized, as
she had to. He apologized, even though he didn't. 'Two weeks, huh,' he'd said. 'Guess that's
the longest I can go without you now.'

So... since then. About six months, but they weren't going to put a label on it yet.

"About six months," she said.

Susie groaned, and slammed her head down on the desk. "I'm gonna have to write up new
contracts."

"Why?"

She picked her head up, now with a red, paperclip-imprint on her forehead. "Because
apparently, I need to put in a clause that clearly states: 'I will not sleep with Lenny Bruce, or
any other important person in the entertainment business'. Dinah! We need to make new
contracts-"

"I told you this won't affect my career! It won’t affect anything!"

"Tell it to me at the wedding," Susie grumbled, getting up, and slammed the door of her
office behind her.





Abe and Rose

The next time Lenny came to town, he brought his daughter. Joel's parents had taken the kids
for the next two weeks because there was a summer camp in Queens that was just around the
corner. Her parents would be out of town as well. Abe had gotten a job for the Village Voice
reviewing some jazz festival up in Montreal, so they were gone for the week. She figured it
wouldn't be that big of a deal to let Lenny and Kitty stay with her, and figured if she made it a
good trip for the two of them, maybe Kitty would like her.

They went to Coney Island the first day, and Kitty was fairly uninterested until Lenny threw
up after the Cyclone, and then proclaimed it was the greatest day of her life. The second, they
did boats in Central Park.

And the third, they'd planned to check out a new playground that had been built in the park,
and then get lunch from Zabar's and eat outside. That is, until Rose and Abe came barrelling
through the door at 7 o'clock in the morning.

They dropped their luggage in the entryway, more worn down than ever before in their lives,
including the spontaneous trip to Miami. They then stumbled towards the kitchen, ignoring
the giant blanket fort that had been built in Midge's otherwise immaculate living room.

And then they froze. There was a man over the stove, in nothing but a bathrobe, and a small
blonde child sitting at the table reading a newspaper out loud, carefully sounding out each
word. She turned around first, before looking back at the man.

"Daddy?" she asked.

Lenny looked over his shoulder, and saw two rumpled people standing in the doorway. "Miss
December?" he smiled. "You two want some eggs?"

Abe turned to Rose, confused. "Are we in the right apartment?"

"I thought you had checked the door."

"Well, our keys worked, so either every apartment in the building has the same lock, or
something else is going on."

They turned back to Lenny, who was watching them with a mixture of amusement and
concern. "I think Midge could help you answer some questions. She's still getting ready
though."

Abe blearily nodded, and stumbled down the hall, leaving Rose still in the doorway. "Wait...
You're Lenny Bruce," she said.

"I am," he said, and sized her up. "I think we have to stop meeting like this."



She looked horrified, and followed her husband down the hall, into Miriam's room, where
both sides of the bed were unmade.

"Miriam, it's your father," he said, banging on the door. "I have many questions and very little
patience."

She opened it, her hair still in curlers and cream still all over her face. "Yes, Papa?"

Before he could say anything, Rose interjected: "Is this how you look in the morning now?
Do you know there's a man here?"

"I do," she said.

"I wasn't sure you knew that."

"I did."

"Did you invite him here?"

"I did."

"Has he seen you like this?"

Midge seemed to ponder this question for a moment, before realizing there was no chance at
hiding it anymore. "Yeah, many times."

"Are you two dating?"

"Yes we are."

Rose stumbled backwards towards the bed, before thinking better of it, and sat down in a
chair.

Abe turned on her. "This is what we have to come home to now?"

"I wasn't expecting you home so soon. I thought you were in Montreal until next week."

"Yes, well, as you can see, we had a bit of a run-in with the Canadian border guards. Your
mother forgot her passport, and see they didn't particularly like us to begin with, especially
me since I was a journalist. So your mother tried flirting with them in French, but apparently
her French is a bit rusty, or her time in Paris was much different than she told me, because as
it turned out, she was actually soliciting the guards, not flirting, and they tried to have us
arrested for prostitution. Thankfully, none were interested-"

"-They didn't say that, Abe. They just said they didn't believe I was a prostitute," Rose
interjected.

"Right, but they wouldn't let us go without a thorough, and I mean thorough, search and
questioning. And they wouldn't even let us into the country afterwards. So, after an



exhausting 12 hour trip, and the 18 hour questioning, not to mention trying to find a hotel for
the night in godforsaken Vermont! Do you know what hotels are like in Vermont?"

"I do not, Papa."

"There was pine sap coming off the headboard. The headboard, Miriam!"

"It might not have been pine sap, Papa."

He looked at her horrified.

"Sorry, I'll just put that in my set tonight."

"Regardless, it was a miserable four days, and yes I did say four days because the first train to
‘New York’ they put us on took us to Buffalo. Buffalo! And now we're back. And we're tired,
and sore from taking train after taxi after train after taxi. And now we come home, and there's
a strange man in the kitchen-"

"It's Lenny, not a strange man. You know Lenny. He's been here before. He even said you
were arrested with him."

"Well, last time he slept in Ethan's bed, and Ethan's bed is still made, so you'll have some
explaining to do later. But he's here. In my house. In my robe!" he practically screamed.

"First of all, that's his robe, he brought it. Second of all, it's my house."

"I don't care. Until your mother and I can find a place of our own, I live here. This is my
house. I don't need to walk in to find some strange man here, and some random child- by the
way, there is a child in your kitchen, did you know that?"

"I did know that."

"And that it's not your child? Well, at least that I'm aware of."

"I know she's not my child."

"Do you know who's child it is?"

"Yes I do."

"Where did she come from?"

"I found her on the street the other day."

"What?!"

Midge sighed, and pinched the bridge of her nose. "She's Lenny's daughter. They're staying
with me while they're in town. I'll happily introduce the two of you if you'll actually be
pleasant. Otherwise, I suggest you shower and get some sleep, huh?"



Abe looked like he was going to protest, but Rose stood and grabbed his arms. "She's right,
Abe, we should get some sleep."

He reluctantly went, but not before turning around.

"Are you really dating Lenny Bruce?" he asked.

She smiled. "Yes, I am."

"Did you break up with Benjamin for him? I know I asked you before, but answer me
honestly, Miriam." He had a no-nonsense tone.

"No, I didn't. We got together long after I broke it off with Benjamin."

Abe nodded, and started to follow Rose out the door, but stopped.

"Would you have left Benjamin for him?"

She didn't answer, partially because they both knew the answer and partially because she
heard a spatula clatter in the kitchen and she could see Lenny sticking his head out the door
to hear the answer.

"Get some sleep, Papa," she said, and stepped back into the bathroom to get ready.



Joel and Mei

They'd planned to have him out the door by seven am, because the kids came back at eight.
Lenny was in town again, and spent the night. For the last few months, he'd been renting a
place in LA to be closer to his daughter, and because the legal fees were getting fairly hefty.
But he came into town once or twice a month, when he could, and she even went out to see
him a few times, so they made it work in their own way. And he promised it would be
temporary. They'd figure it out eventually. But his flight didn't leave till noon, so when Joel
had called and asked if he could drop the kids off later in the day because he and Mei wanted
to take them and the baby to the park that morning, she thought it was a blessing. They got to
sleep in, eat breakfast together. Fool around one more time, and once he was completely
sated, she could pitch him a few quick jokes jussssst to get his opinion on. Then, without
noticing that rain had been pounding at the windows for the last half hour, she looked up, and
Joel was standing in her bedroom doorway.

"What the hell?" he asked, and she frantically covered herself with a sheet.

"Joel, what are you doing here?"

"It's raining, so we couldn't go to the park and since we were already nearby, I figured I'd
drop the kids off. What are you doing?"

Lenny tried to hide under the sheet more than she did, pulling it up to his neck, and she just
groaned. "Joel, just go out to the living room, and close the door behind you. I'll be out in a
minute once I change."

"I don't know why," he spat. "I've already seen everything."

"Well, you haven't seen mine," Lenny piped up. "And I'd prefer you didn't, so would you-" he
motioned shutting the door, and Joel huffed, and slammed it closed.

Midge flopped back in the bed, and pulled a pillow over her face and groaned. "How much
would I have to pay you to go out there for me?"

"Oh, honey, there isn’t a big enough number in existence."

She groaned again.

"Think about it this way," he said. "If it really goes badly, you could always move out to LA
with me."

She looked up at him, almost considering it.

"You got this," he said.

"You could come out with me, take some of the heat."



He chuckled. "Thanks, but I'm very content hiding out in here like the coward I am, and
possibly climbing out the fire escape if it comes to that."

She rolled her eyes. "Thanks."

Reluctantly, she got dressed, and pinned her hair up so it wasn't quite so messy.

She wandered out into the living room, where Joel and Mei sat, Ethan and Esther playing on
the floor.

"Ethan, take your sister into your bedroom and watch her for a minute, would you? I need to
talk to your dad and Mei."

Ethan was in a bit of a rebellious phase, but could clearly sense the tension between his
parents, and grabbed his sister's hand without argument, and lead her into the other room.

She turned to Joel and Mei. "Can I get you guys anything to drink?"

Mei opened her mouth, but Joel interrupted. "We're not going to be here long."

"Okay," she said, sitting down.

"When were you going to tell me?"

"What?"

"When were you going to tell me you're sleeping with Lenny Bruce?"

She rolled her eyes. "We're dating, actually. It's serious. I haven't introduced him to the kids
yet, but since you never asked my permission introducing Ethan to Penny Pan, I think I get a
freebie, whenever I chose. He's a good man, and he's not living with me, but he does stay
here when he's in town. No the kids will not call him "Dad", no there will be no drug use,
drinking, or anything that would make a nun blush going on in here. There’s not going to be a
wedding any time soon but if the day comes, we’d like a nice new stand mixer. That about
answer your questions?"

Joel glared at her. "Are you doing this to get back at me?"

She choked out a laugh. "What?"

"You mentioned Penny Pan just a second ago. And you know how much of a fan of his I was.
Are you seriously sleeping with him to get back at me? Because that was almost three years
ago."

She rolled her eyes. She could indulge him with the back and forth fight he clearly wanted,
but it wasn't worth it. At the end of the day, she didn't really care what he said about her
relationship, because he didn't get a say.

"Mei, you look thirsty," she said, ignoring him. "You sure I can't get you something to
drink?"



"Water would be good, thanks," she said, glaring at Joel.

"You never answered my question," Joel said.

She got up, and paused before leaving. "Not everything is about you Joel. But if you really
want to know, I'm doing this because I love him."

She left to the kitchen to get a glass of water for Mei, and just as she was filling it, Lenny
crept in with his suitcase. "Hey, sorry, I didn't see the time, and I'm gonna have to go catch
my flight."

"It's fine. I don't think this will be wrapping up any time soon."

"Sorry I can't be here to watch the fight."

She chuckled, and he kissed her deeply. "I miss you already," he said.

"So sappy."

"I'll see you on the eleventh, right?"

"Yeah, my flight's at ten, so I should get in during the evening sometime."

He smiled. "Great, I'll take you for dinner."

"Can't wait." He kissed her again, then slipped out of the kitchen, and made a break for the
door.

She followed him out, and watched him nod at Joel and Mei. "See ya, Joel. Oh, I know you-
it’s Mei right? Nice to see you again, sorry I can’t stay but I have a flight to catch.” He turned
back to her one more time, kissed her performatively in front of Joel, then said, “Bye Midge."
And he shut the door behind him.

Joel turned incredulously to Mei just as Midge set the glass of water down in front of her.
"How do you know him, too?!"



Moishe and Shirley

 

 

Midge’s next tour left two days after Esther’s third birthday. Ethan would be living with Joel
and Mei on and off, and Abe and Rose for the rest of the time so he could continue attending
his school, but Esther was so young, and it didn’t make sense to move her around so much,
and Joel didn’t have much space with the new baby anyway, so she was going to stay with
Moishe and Shirley until Midge returned. The two of them, Midge and Esther, arrived at their
house early that morning, and set Esther’s room up just the way it was at home, and she made
sure she was comfortable and knew what was going on. Then a few kids from Esther’s play
group, Imogene and Archie’s family, Noah and Astrid, and just about every other person in
Midge’s life arrived to wish her a happy birthday. 

It was a great day. Usually, Midge and Joel would have wanted to go bigger for the third
birthday, as it was probably going to be the first one she remembered, but she seemed to like
running around in the backyard with the other kids, and Midge had had the bright sense to get
her a bright green birthday dress, so grass stains were easily hidden. They had hamburgers,
and lemonade, and then finally, just as the afternoon wound down, she got to blow out her
birthday candles on the cake. The big three of them. It was strawberry cake with strawberry
frosting, and the one downside to her little green dress was the pink frosting clung to it and
stuck out like a sore thumb when she buried her face in the cake. 

The guests left, and Mei and Joel left with Ethan early to relieve their babysitter, so it was
just Esther, Midge, and all four of her grandparents. She loved the attention. Having been the
youngest first, and now the middle child, getting five peoples’ attention all at once was a
better birthday present then the Radio Flyer wagon she’d gotten. They all sat around the
Maisel’s kitchen table, Esther on Midge’s lap, and talked. Sometime around seven, Esther
had a sugar crash and fell asleep, face planted in Midge’s shoulder, smearing the rest of her
cake all over Midge’s dress. They all laughed quietly. 

“Miriam, if you’d like, you can change later and get me that dress tonight, I’ll soak those
stains out in the morning.” 

“That would be great, Shirley, thank you.” She ran her hand through Esther’s hair lightly. It
was blonde when she was a baby, but as she was growing, it was starting to get darker and
darker. 

“You’re staying here tonight, then?” Rose asked. 

“Yeah, just to get Esther settled. I’ll be back tomorrow afternoon to finish packing for the
trip.” 

“How long’s this tour again?” Moishe asked. 



“Eight weeks. Twelve cities total, although I’m not sure some of them really count as cities.”

“Well, when you come back, you should meet Artie down the street,” Shirley said out of
nowhere. “You might have seen him today. He’s a tall fella, with auburn hair. He has a son
about Esther’s age, and is a widower.”

Midge could see where this was going, and took a deep breath. “Sure, maybe.” 

“Really, Miriam, I know you’re focused on this ‘comedy’ thing but you should think about
finding a husband as well. Have you heard from that Benjamin fellow since you two broke
things off?” 

“No, I haven’t,” she said. “And I think I’m good.” 

“You have a mother who’s a professional matchmaker, and you’re ‘good’ being all alone?”
Shirley scoffed. “I’ve never heard such a thing.” 

“Well,” Midge said, relenting. “I am actually seeing someone.” 

Shirley’s face brightened, and she turned to Moishe and swatted at his arm. “I told you there
was something about her. Miriam, honey, that’s wonderful. I mean, if you can’t be with Joely,
I’m so glad you’re happy with someone at all.” 

“Me too,” Midge said, praying Esther would wake up now and have a crying fit to distract
everyone from that conversation, but she just drooled contently against her shoulder. 

“So, what’s his name?” Shirley asked. 

Midge glanced at Abe and Rose, both were staring at her wide-eyed, wondering what she’d
do next.

“His name?” she asked. “Umm, his name is Leonard. Goes by Lenny though.” 

“What’s his last name? Maybe we know his family.” 

She suddenly had a brief flash, imagining the scenario going two different ways. One, they
knew who Lenny Bruce is, and knowing Moishe and Shirley, it wouldn’t end well. Two, they
wouldn’t know who Lenny Bruce is, but when they found out, it wouldn’t end well. Someone
would die. Either Shirley via heart attack or Lenny via Shirley. 

“Schneider,” she blurted out. “He’s from Long Island though.” 

“Ah,” Shirley said. “Leonard Schneider. Doesn’t ring a bell. Well, bring him around
sometime, we’d love to meet him.” 

“I’ll definitely try,” Midge promised, through a fake smile.



Noah and Astrid (and Chaim)

Lenny didn't meet Midge's brother and his wife until Yom Kippur, about eight months after
they'd been together. Midge had said she'd told them over the phone they were dating after
her parents had found out, and had even mailed them one of his albums to listen to. Word on
the street was that Noah was reserving judgement till they met, and Astrid initially
disapproved (based solely on the record she listened to), then after a friend of hers identified
him, she realized he actually was famous, and was more interested in him.

"Interested?" he asked Midge, as they set the table for supper.

"Yeah," she said, choosing her words carefully. "Astrid is very lovable once you get to know
her. But she's a little tightly wound, and... chipper. I like to think of her as a tiny
hummingbird that just did a line of coke. She's probably going to disapprove of you as a
person, approve of the fact that I'm dating someone, and be fascinated by your fame and ask
you to introduce her to Cary Grant."

"I don't know Cary Grant."

"Well then... good luck." She patted him on the shoulder and returned to the kitchen to check
on the brisket.

Hours later, when the family had arrived home, starving and ready to eat, Noah was the first
one to approach him. He stepped right in front of him, looked him up and down, then reached
out, and scientifically squeezed his bicep. He then groaned, and stormed off towards the
kitchen.

"Darn it, Midge, I told you not again!"

The dinner went fairly smoothly, and after he had to break the news to Astrid that he didn't
know Cary Grant (or Jimmy Stewart, or Gregory Peck, or Clark Gable, or Humphry Bogart,
even though he had actually briefly seen that last one across the room at a party but didn't
know anything else about him), he managed to get back into her good graces after he calmed
her son Chaim from a meltdown, and she even asked for his autograph ("just to have it").



Imogene

“You seem off,” Imogene chirped, waving at Millie, Esther, and Estelle who were all playing
together in the sandbox. 

“What do you mean?” Midge asked. 

She shrugged. “You seem lighter, happier.”

“I’m always happy.”

“This is a particular kind of happy. Maybe there’s a man in the picture?” 

Midge scrunched up her face. “Where is this coming from all of a sudden?” 

Imogene sighed. “Fine, I guess your boyfriend didn’t tell you, but I came around the other
morning to drop off some of Estelle’s hand-me-downs for Esther, and he answered the door,
said you were still sleeping.” 

“Are you sure it wasn’t just Susie again? People mistake her for my boyfriend all the time, as
if I’d ever date someone in leather.” 

She let out that adorable giggle of hers, and swatted Midge on the wrist. “No. It was him.
Lenny Something. I didn’t catch his last name. He was so sweet though, he wouldn’t let me
disturb you sleeping, even though I really wanted to, because I guess it was a night after one
of your late gigs.”

“That was yesterday. You met him yesterday?” 

“I still can’t believe he didn’t tell you.” 

“Well, he flew back out to LA in the afternoon. We didn’t talk much after I woke up. So, you
two met?” 

“Yep. I did check on you though, just peeked my head into your room to make sure you were
alive and he wasn’t some charming murderer.” 

“Thanks,” Midge deadpanned. 

“And then after that, I went out to the living room, and he was sorting through the clothes I
brought, and folding them up neatly. There was one dress- the one you said made Estelle look
like a nun- and he held it up and said ‘Midge isn’t gonna let her daughter wear this’.” 

“And I’m still not.” 

Imogene laughed. “And we talked a little. He said he was your boyfriend, well he said you
were dating, but it was written all over his face that he was your boyfriend. You really should
marry him and put him out of his misery.”



“Lenny doesn’t want to get married.” 

“That’s what he said-”

“See?” 

“To start. Then he said, and I’m quoting, ‘well, unless my sister finally agrees’. I don’t know
what that means, and I assumed it was an inside joke between the two of you. If not, Midge,
you’ve got to leave him.”

She laughed, and nodded. “It’s a joke between us.” 

“Good.”

They sat in silence for a while, and watched their girls made mud pies and search for the
three pennies Midge had hidden in the sand earlier. 

“You’re happy though?” Imogene asked. 

“I’m extremely happy,” she assured her. 

They watched Esther and Estelle tend to Millie, who was crying with sand in her hair. 

“You know,” Imogene said, smiling. “It’s such a shame that Millie doesn’t have anyone to
play with that’s around her age. And you’re still under thirty for a little while now.” 

“Down, girl,” Midge said, but smiled quietly to herself at the thought.



Ethan and Esther

“When can I go?” Ethan huffed, the way he always did when either of his parents tried to talk
to him about something important. At eight years old, he was already something of a
teenager, and she’d hate it if Papa ever stopped reminding her that she acted the exact same
way when she was his age. 

“You just barely sat down,” Midge said, and handed him and Esther each a black and white
cookie. 

“My friends are over there!” he whined, pointed past their picnic table at the group of kids
playing baseball in the distance. 

“And you can go just as soon as I finish talking to you two about something.” 

“What is it, Mama?” Esther asked, sensing her mother’s annoyance with her brother, and
wanting to play up the ‘good kid’ routine. At five, she was becoming quite devious.

“Thank you, Esther,” she said. “I wanted to sit you guys down and tell you that I’m seeing
someone.” 

“We know,” Ethan groaned. “Everyone’s talked about it forever. His name is Lenny or
something, right? Gramma Rose said he’s a comedian too. Didn’t he come to Yom Kippur
once?” 

“You both know?” 

Ethan nodded and rolled his eyes with annoyance. Esther looked guilty, and nodded. 

Midge took a deep breath, and sighed. “Well, okay. It’s true, I’m dating a man. His name is
Lenny and he’s a comedian too. We’ve been together for about about two years at this point,
but he’s been living out in LA, so we weren’t really sure what our relationship would look
like going forward. But now, he’s moving back to New York more permanently, so I’d like to
introduce the two of you to him if that’s alright, and maybe you’ll see more of him.” 

The two slowly nodded. 

“If you’re uncomfortable with it, you don’t have to agree,” she said, quickly.

“It’s fine,” Ethan said. “I can meet him.”

“Me too,” Esther copied. 

“It’s just gross, though,” he said. 

Midge smiled. “What is?” 

“You dating. Bleh!” 



“Shush, you.” She rolled her eyes, and reached over and broke a little piece of his cookie off
for herself. “You two are really okay with this?” 

They both nodded. 

“Okay, good. Lenny also has a daughter, and she’ll be living with him here too. I’d like you
two to meet her as well. She’s about your age, Ethan.”

Esther’s eyeballs just about popped out. “Re-ALLY?!” she asked excitedly, jumping in her
seat. She’d wanted a sister for about forever. 

“Okay, Esther’s on board, how about you, bud?” 

Ethan rolled his eyes for the twelfth time since sitting down. “It’s fine, it’s all fine! I don’t
care. Can I go play with my friends now?” 

“Sure, go on.” 

Esther and Midge watched him take off across the field so fast it was like a cartoon,
practically leaving his hat spinning on the table. 

“What’s her name?” Esther asked. 

“Lenny’s daughter? It’s Kitty.” 

“Wow, pretty,” she said in awe, sinking against the table, and propping her head up with her
arm. “She lives in LA too?”

“Yep.”

“Where is LA?”

“It’s in California. It’s where those Hollywood movies are made.” 

Esther shot up, grinning from ear to ear.

“Wow! Is she a movie star?” 

Midge laughed, already seeing where this was headed. She should probably tell Lenny to
warn Kitty about the three foot tall shadow she was soon going to acquire. 

“No, she’s just a kid like you. Promise me you won’t follow her around everywhere and
annoy her, okay? It’s probably a big change, moving across the country. She might need some
space.” 

“Okay,” Esther said, clearly lying. “Are they going to live with us?” 

Midge shrugged. “Not yet. They’ll live in the Village, sorta near Daddy and Mei’s apartment.
But maybe someday, we’ll see.” 

“Wow,” Esther said, smiling happily. 





Dinah

Chapter Notes

just a reminder that this chapter has somewhat mature content etc etc read the tags
above, and thanks for making it this far either way :)

It had been two weeks, and they could barely keep their hands off each other. Despite hating
to be apart, they decided he should avoid coming to every single one of her gigs just so Susie
didn’t become suspicious. One night that she let him come, she left the stage riding a high
that couldn’t be matched. Lenny was waiting for her in the wings, and she threw herself on
him with a deep hug. She looked over his shoulder, and noticed they were the only two back
there. 

“Where’s Susie?” 

“Had to take a call at the bar or something, and Dinah went with her. Something to do with
that other client of hers. The magician.” 

“Oh, he’s good. I should bring you to one of his shows.” 

“Yeah, the only way you’re getting me there is if you’re naked,” he said. 

She smiled. “Speaking of...” and took his hand, leading him back into the dressing room.
Dressing rooms. She’d only just barely begun to have access to them but she didn’t think she
could ever go back to changing in those smelly, cramped bathrooms again. 

The door had barely shut by the time his pants hit the floor, and he backed her up against the
wall. They devoured each other, kissing passionately, as he fumbled under her skirt, trying to
undo her garter belt, before giving up and pulling her panties aside as best as he could. Then
one thrust, two, three, four... she lost count but long before it was enough, the door swung
open and Dinah’s startled face brought her out of her lust-induced haze. 

“I’m sorry,” Dinah said, averting her eyes. 

“I’m sorry, it’s not what you think-” she said too. 

Lenny froze, holding her in place, not sure of what to do next, and now painfully aware of
how exposed his ass was. 

“I didn’t see anything,” Dinah promised, now fully facing away from them. “Just... carry on I
guess.”



She crept out of the room slowly, and closed the door gently behind them. On the other side,
Midge heard her say loudly, “Susie, they’re not there. I think they went out the back. We
should meet up with them at that diner around the corner. In say 15 minutes. Surely, they’ll be
there in 15 minutes, regardless of whatever they got up to.”

“Fine, I can call Alfie from there too. Where the hell did I go wrong in my life? I just barely
start to wrangle one client, and the other goes out the back door. Fuck me...” Susie’s voice
faded into the distance, and Midge and Lenny both relaxed a bit. 

“We should probably...” she said. 

“... get going? If we want to meet her there.” 

They looked deep into each other’s eyes. 

“She’s probably going to be on the phone with Alfie for a long time,” she said. 

“We could definitely finish in ten minutes. Five if I really have to. Even just two if you give
me a peak at tonight’s show corset.” 

She giggled. “Ten it is.” 



Benjamin

[see Benjamin Alternate]



Zelda
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She'd taken three shit gigs up until that night at the strip club in Hoboken. The shittiest of shit
gigs. Not even a ventriloquist would have performed there. Midge was pretty sure Susie
booked her at each one out of spite. To humble her, to teach her a lesson. Although the lesson
was very much learned the second the timbre of Lenny's voice had changed back at Carnegie
Hall. She hated how much she let him down, and it was only amplified with how much she
ached for him. They'd said some things after that night in the Blue Room. A few things
mumbled quietly over their terrible Chinese food. Nothing catastrophic. Nothing to mark in a
date book and remember as an anniversary. But it was more than just one night. That's what
they'd agreed. This couldn't be a one time thing, neither of them wanted that. And then...
well, they'd gone back to his hotel room. And somewhere in her lust-addled brain, she
thought she might've heard him whisper something about love in her ear as they moved
together, but she shook that thought away. She couldn't think about it. Not anymore.

 

In the universe's cruel way of popping her hubris, that thing they'd promised each other
wouldn't be one time, had turned out to be.

 

Two weeks, and not one word from him.

 

She didn't expect there to be. When she walked away that night, she went home, and fell onto
her bed, and cried furiously into her pillow, red hot tears. She hadn't done that since Joel left,
and this might've felt worse. One of the things that she loved about him, why they got along
so great, was because they understood each other. But that night, when he stood there and
broke in front of her over the second biggest mistake of her life (Shy still narrowly taking the
lead), she saw it in his eyes. That doubt. The "do I really know this person?" look.

 



She had called Tony Bennett's people back, and apologized profusely. She didn't even want
the gig back, but she wanted to make sure at least a little of Lenny's reputation was still intact
since he stuck his neck out for her. She had the desperate urge to lie and say something like
her kid was sick or her great-aunt broke her ankle, but she knew that wasn't the way. She told
them she was an idiot. That she had this fakakta manifesto, but she's throwing it out now.
And she was sorry. She was so sorry. And she thanked them for asking for her, and for
listening to Lenny.

 

She didn't know if word of that call got back to him, but even if it did, he probably was no
longer interested in mad divorcee he once thought he knew.

 

But she pushed on. The first two gigs were shit, both because of the club and because of her.
By the third, she found her rhythm again, a bit, even if the audience didn't laugh once.

 

And by Hoboken, she was almost humbled enough to accept this as the rest of her life. Susie
hadn't even bothered to come. She said she didn't want to bother with the subway fare all the
way to Jersey, but she'd call and make sure she actually went, like a parent checking up on
their kid. Midge did go though. She had the bartender and one of the strippers vouch for her
that it was really her. And when her name was called, she walked up on stage.

 

She was given five minutes, and would be paid in drink tickets, but she didn't care. She got
up there, fight face on, and started to tell a story about Esther and her toilet training song.
And then, a minute into it, a bottle cap hit her on the tit, and bounced onto the floor. And her
heart lurched thinking maybe this was him.

 

The stage lights were bright, and she hadn't seen it coming so she didn't know who it was, so
she continued with the story, and a few seconds later, a crumpled up bag of chips. And then a
half-squeezed lemon, and some ice cubes. And suddenly she was being pelted way too hard,
and way to cruelly for it to even be Lenny.

 

She eventually stopped talking, midsentence, and backed up quickly, just as an empty beer
can flew past her head. She looked around, and he was nowhere in sight. This wasn't a joke,
or Bellmore or revenge. This was just blind hatred from some random audience member. She
stood at the edge of the stage, just next to the curtain, frozen in shock. She could hear
cheering at her retreat, and hurtful words that her mind tried to block out, and just as she shut
her eyes and tried to will her legs to work again, an arm came out from behind the curtain and
pulled her back to safety, just as a fork narrowly missed her nose.



 

She tripped, her heel stuck in a floorboard as she stumbled backward, and he caught her. Her
knight in rumpled armor. He held her there for a moment, letting her get her bearings, before
easing her back up to a standing position, and reaching down to pull her heel free.

 

"I swear I didn't put them up to that," he said.

 

"I figured," she said, unable to meet his eye. "Thanks for the save there."

 

"You looked like you needed it."

 

She looked up at him, tears stinging her eyes.

 

"How are you?" he asked, gently.

 

She shrugged. "Ashamed."

 

"You don't have to be-"

 

"No, I do. You stuck your neck out to help me and I fucked it up. Again. I keep screwing up
my career, even when I'm trying not to, and I'm sorry. I'm so sorry."

 

"I shouldn't have yelled at you-"

 

"No, you should have. I shouldn't have even put you in that position though."

 

He took a step forward, and reached out for one of her hands. "I've missed you a lot."



 

She looked at him, trying to smile, but couldn't. "Me too."

 

"Can we just put it behind us? I forgive you, you forgive me-" she was nodding before he
finished his sentence.

 

"That sounds good," she said. "But I don't want you to hate me for turning down the Bennett
gig."

 

"I don't. I know it was just a mistake, and believe me, I've made my share of them. Plus, I
heard from a friend of a friend about some unhinged woman calling them and apologizing
over and over and wasting like twenty minutes of their time."

 

She squirmed in place. "It wasn't twenty minutes. Just over fifteen."

 

He smiled. "Yeah, that sounds like you."

 

She took his other hand, and linked their fingers together. "You really don't want to hate me a
little while longer? I mean, it's only been two weeks. You could let it fester."

 

He shook his head and pulled her close. He ran his hands up her back. "Two weeks, huh? I
guess that's the longest I can go without you now."

 

And before she could even react, he was kissing her deeply, his hands winding through her
lemon-wedge soaked hair.

 

They kissed like that for two acts, with feather boas flying past their faces without them even
noticing. When the stage manager finally made them get out of the way, she followed him
towards the bar. "You never said, by the way, are you here just to see me?"

 



He rolled his eyes, and ordered a drink with one of her drink tickets. "Oh no. I was just
catching the show and, well, since you were here..."

 

"Ri-ight," she said, watching him smugly sip his scotch.

 

"Mrs. Maisel!"

 

She turned around, seeing the booker come storming through the crowd. "What did I tell
you? None of those kinda jokes."

 

"What? About my daughter?"

 

"Yes, exactly! None of these guys here wanna hear about kids or wives or whatever else. Plus
you were off the stage before your five minutes was up, so technically you're in breach of
contract, and we're not paying you."

 

"Hey, hey-" Lenny said, standing up. "You saw what was happening- she was getting shelled
within an inch of her life by your patrons. You're lucky she doesn't sue the pants off you."

 

The booker glared at him, then back at her. "You're never being booked in this place again."

 

"Like I'd ever want to!" she yelled, as he walked away. She turned back to Lenny. "Thanks."

 

He shrugged. "I didn't want to have to pay for my drink."

 

She rolled her eyes. "Okay, right."

 

He smiled at her, as the bartender mixed a martini he must have ordered for her.



 

"So you really just came for the show?" she asked, tentatively setting her hand on top of his.

 

He stared down at their hands, then back up at her. "Well, there may have been one act in
particular I was hoping to catch."

 

He stared at her for a long time, almost daring her to be the one to break eye contact. It felt
surprisingly familiar. Like that night in Miami. And she definitely wasn't going to screw it up
again. She reached out, just as the bartender set down her drink, picked up, downed it in one
gulp, without breaking their gaze.

 

Then she reached out, and grabbed a fistful of his shirt fabric, right by his ribs, and pulled
him closer. His mouth was on hers before she even realized he would go along with it. It was
hot, and heavy, and perfect, just like she remembered, and she moaned into his mouth, which
only made him grip her harder. She looped her arms around his neck and wound one through
his hair.

 

She pulled back for only a moment, to catch her breath, and saw him staring at her with a
heady gaze. "You wanna defile the bathroom here with me?"

 

He chuckled. "I would, but I'm not sure you would. I was in there earlier, and it had hepatitis
leaking from the ceiling."

 

She grimaced. "Maybe back to your place?"

 

"That would be about a six hour flight."

 

She looked at him, surprised, so he clarified. "I moved out to LA last month, just temporarily.
I wanted to be closer to my daughter, and the gigs were a little better out there. But I come
back a lot. It's just, I'm staying on a buddy's couch while I am back."

 



"Ah."

 

"Maybe your place?"

 

She thought about it. The kids were at Joel's, and her parents would be at the opera for
another two hours. They had a window- a small one, but a window.

 

"We'll have to hurry," she said.

 

"I can do that."

 

"And if you don't make it out before my parents get home, you'll have to stay the night and
sneak out in the morning before they wake up."

 

"Oh, well, you'll have to really pull my leg for that but I guess."

 

She swatted at him, and they pulled on their coats, heading for the door.

 

The train took forty five precious minutes from them, and the walk back from the station took
another ten. They'd fooled around a bit, while the car was briefly empty when it went over
the Hudson, but then a whole bunch of college kids got on, and they had to do their best to
keep to themselves.

 

The snow was still a foot deep as they walked back, but neither seemed to notice the cold.
They made it into the building hurriedly, and she let him into the apartment.

 

Usually, she would have liked to start stripping him at the doorway, and leave a breadcrumb
trail of clothes to her bedroom, but this time it would have to wait. She threw off her heels,
and he followed her back to her room and slammed the door.

 



She hadn't slept with anyone in this bed since Joel, but in a dark, horrible way, she enjoyed
the fact that Lenny was the next one. He pulled his shirt and tie off first, then, pants, and
when he realized she was still fumbling for the zipper on her dress, he gently turned her
around and pulled it down with ease.

 

"Could you undo my corset while you're back there?" she asked.

 

He was strangely silent, so she turned around and he stared at her with a mixture of awe and
confusion. "You have two different show corsets?"

 

"Six, actually, but I should probably get another since I've been working almost every night,
and with the sweat from those stage lights, it's probably best to change them out every so
often... What?"

 

He just smiled and shook his head. "You have six show corsets."

 

"That I do."

 

"I want to see all of them. And maybe your dentist corset."

 

She sighed. "Okay, but not tonight. I have plans for you."

 

He came back down to earth, and grinned. "Right. Of course."

 

He turned her back around and unhooked her corset in record time.

 

Then it was just them, both standing topless in their underpants in a darkened room. She
hadn't bothered to turn on the light.

 



"The door's locked?" she asked, watching him turn to check in the moonlight that shone
through her open windows.

 

"Completely."

 

He hadn't even fully turned back around before she was on him. She looped her arms around
his neck, and pulled him down to kiss her deeply. Eventually, he got fed up with the height
difference, and reached down, grabbing her thighs and picking her up. She wrapped her legs
around his waist, and he carried her to bed.

 

He carefully set her down on the mattress, and slowly pulled off her panties.

 

"Lenny," she whined, already seeing where this was going. But he was a man on a mission,
and before she'd finished the last syllable, his mouth was on her.

 

"Oh god," she said. "Lenny, come on. We should... we should get on with the show."

 

He found her clit with his tongue, before sitting up. "Really? I always preferred the openers."

 

She took that opportunity to pull him up by his arms, and kiss him as he laid over her.
"Another night, but we're fighting the clock on this one."

 

But god, did she hate to stop him. She could taste herself on his lips.

 

He pulled down his boxers, and spread her legs for him. She could feel him against her, hot
and hard and ready, and she kissed him deeply, and lined him up herself.

 

"Are you sure?" he asked, breathing heavily.

 



"Never been more sure," she said, and he slowly thrust in.

 

"God, I've missed you," he said.

 

"Me too."

 

"Two weeks, okay?" he said. "That's our max, agreed?"

 

"Deal."

 

They would do their best. From time to time in the two years that came, it was more than
that, but eventually they'd settle into something of a stable routine, and find their way to each
other in a permanent sense.

 

But that night, as she clawed his back in response to his delicious torture, she knew that there
wouldn't be anything else. Even if it was hard, or difficult, or frustrating to make work, this
was it for her, as long as it was for him. And just as she came around him, and he followed
right after, he kissed her deeply, and she was certain.

 

The next thing she knew, she was laying, tucked carefully into the bed, with Lenny next to
her reading a book from her nightstand.

 

"Hey," he said. "Welcome back."

 

"Did I fall asleep?"

 

He smiled, and moved some hair from her face. "Yeah. Don't worry though, it was after the
fun part was done."

 



"How long was I out?"

 

"Just about fifteen minutes."

 

The bedside light had been turned on, and she checked the time, before looking back at him.

 

"You're still naked," she noted.

 

"You are too. I figured might as well have some solidarity."

 

"You're on the right side of the bed," she said.

 

"Do you not want me to be?"

 

That had been her side, when she was with Joel. But oddly, she liked this arrangement more,
and she shook her head. "No, it's good."

 

He smiled.

 

"It's only eleven thirty," she said. "My parents probably won't be back till midnight."

 

"Ah, so I can still sneak out if I want to."

 

She sat up, and nodded. "If you want to."

 

He remained motionless next to her, thinking about it, then turned to her. "What if I don't
want to."



 

She smiled. "You'll have to be out before they wake up at eight."

 

"I can do that."

 

"You might want to take a shower now, since there won't be time in the morning."

 

"Only if I have company."

 

She smiled, and he leaned over to kiss her. "I like this," he said.

 

"What?"

 

"Watching you wake up."

 

"Well you'll get one more chance at it."

 

"I can't wait.

 

The following morning, they woke up at 7:30, with just barely enough time to get him out the
door. He followed her, walking in just his socks, and carrying his shoes to not make a sound.

 

They made their way safely past Abe and Rose's room, and into the kitchen.

 

"The back stairwell is through that door," Midge said, quietly. "It's probably a better route
than the main one."

 



"Alright," he said. "Anything else I should know? Nosy neighbors in the building I need to
avoid?"

 

He leaned down to pull on his shoes and tie them.

 

"Not that I know of. The kids don't get home till tomorrow, and Zelda-"

 

"Iz here now."

 

They both turned, and saw her standing in the doorway.

 

"Zelda," Midge said, trying to think fast in her exhausted state. "This is uh, a friend of mine."

 

"I remember. The man with the bad pants."

 

Lenny looked confusedly at Midge, who just shook her head. "If you don't remember, it's a
blessing."

 

"Okay."

 

She continued: "Look, Zelda, Lenny just had to stop over for a quick second, but he's heading
out now."

 

"Well," Zelda said, pointedly. "Mr. and Mrs. Weissman should be getting up soon. If he wants
to stay for breakfast, I'm sure they'd like to say hi."

 

Lenny looked at Midge pleadingly, having not felt this embarrassed or scared since his
teenage years.



 

"He's fine, really," Midge said.

 

"Uh huh."

 

"In fact, since he was barely here at all, you don't even have to mention it to Mama or Papa."

 

"Right." Zelda narrowed her eyes.

 

Midge sighed. "And I'll throw in an extra twenty bucks and a nice loaf of babka if you keep
quiet?"

 

Zelda smiled. "Deal, Miss Miriam. Nice to see you again, Lenny."

 

And she breezed away.

 

"What just happened, and who was that?" Lenny asked.

 

"That was a negotiation, but I think we're in the clear. And I'll fill you in on the rest another
time. Now, you have everything?"

 

"I think," he said, looking down. "Belt, keys, wallet, watch, tie... I think it's everything. Oh
wait-"

 

"What?" she asked, and he grabbed her head with both hands and pulled her in for a kiss.

 

"Now I have everything."



 

She smiled, and stood frozen in pure happiness as he snuck, in his trademark wrinkled pants,
out the back.



Tess Dooley
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"So, I thought your girl comic had a bunch of shows out in Los Angeles this week," Tessie
said, exhaling smoke into the cool October sky. "Why didn't you go with her?"

 

Susie fidgeted in her seat. "Well, Alfie needed me to escort him to a couple of his shows. Plus
she doesn't need me there for moral support anymore."

 

"Really? At all? I thought she always needed you."

 

"Well, sometimes. Just not out of shows in LA. And sometimes San Francisco, when he can
make it up." She ground her teeth, and finally broke down, and pulled a cigarette from her
pocket. Tess had already extended the lighter before she had even pulled it out.

 

"What's so special about those shows? She got a different manager out there?"

 

Susie rolled her eyes. "No, nothing like that. She just... has a friend who goes to see her
shows. A boyfriend. And that fucker lives out there, and even though he's a bigger name than
her, apparently he can just drop everything and come see her perform. Even drive, LA to San
Francisco and back again, if she's up there. Which is fucking insane. That's like six hours!
Each way! I mean, seriously, who the fuck does that?"

 

"A man in love," Tessie said, wistfully.

 



Susie retched. "He's not in love with her. He couldn't be. I mean, he might be. But there's no
way she loves him back, it's not that serious."

 

"Why are you so upset about your girl dating some guy who cares about her?"

 

Susie took a big drag, bouncing her knee on the floorboards of Tess's porch so hard it shook
the whole house. "I don't know."

 

"You jealous?"

 

"No," she said. "I just... this guy. He's big. Really big."

 

"Oh, so he was yours first."

 

"Oh god," Susie spat. "No! Jesus Christ no! I mean, big in show business."

 

"Oh, that makes more sense."

 

"I just don't want to be left behind. Or for her to go down the wrong path. I mean, this guy,
he's good. His act is phenomenal, and what he's talking about on stage, it's what needs to be
said. But a lot of people hate him for it, and he's got legal issues coming out his ass. I just
don't want her to get caught up in it."

 

"Aaaand?" Tessie prompted, with that sweet, sweet tone of hers.

 

"And," Susie said, reluctantly. "I don't want to be replaced by one of those big, California
managers that could get her booked anywhere from Radio City to Sands Casino."

 

"Midge isn't going to replace you. You have a contract with her, don't you?"



 

"Yeah."

 

"And you're friends?" Tessie asked.

 

"I guess," she begrudgingly mumbled.

 

"Then you'll be fine. Ten bucks says she just loves this guy."

 

"She doesn't love him, let's not get ahead of ourselves. She admitted that they're dating, but
she hasn't said anything about love."

 

"How long have they been together?"

 

"Well, she said six months, but that was a while ago. Probably seven or eight."

 

"And how often does she take these California gigs?"

 

"She goes out for at least a week a month. Sometimes more, but then sometimes he comes
here."

 

Tess smiled.

 

"Fuck," Susie said. "They fucking love each other. Those morons!"

 

Tessie laughed. "You have such a lovely romantic side, sis."

 



Susie took a long, long swig of beer, and another drag off her cigarette.

 

"So," Tess asked. "Who's this guy that Midge is in love with?"

 

"Lenny Bruce," Susie mumbled, her cigarette still between her teeth.

 

"Shit," she said. "You got her hooked up with Lenny Bruce but you can't get a phone call
through for me to Rock Hudson?"

 

"I thought you were fucking that insurance guy."

 

"Not for Rock Hudson I wouldn't."

 

Susie buried her face in her hands. "Fuck."



Mei Lin

Chapter Notes
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Mei and Joel were the last to be left at Moishe's bedside, and they sat in the dark for hours
after everyone went home.

 

"We should eat," she said. "You should eat."

 

Joel broke out of his trance. "Right, yeah. Holy crap, you're pregnant, I should have gotten
you food by now."

 

She waved a hand. "It's fine. I'll go out and get us something. You stay."

 

"Are you sure?" he asked.

 

She nodded, squeezing his hand, before leaving.

 

The place around the corner had been a regular haunt of hers during the deepest darkest
nights of med school. Those nights where she wouldn't notice the sun had come up until the
glare of it hit her coffee cup just right and blinded her. The nights when she felt so wracked
with nerves that 'holy hell, how could she ever do this?' made her want to vomit despite the
hard exterior she tried to keep up.

 



She met Joel at just the right time. And he'd made life interesting again, in just the right away.
Nothing serious, nothing intense. She could drop by his club a couple times a week and mess
with him a bit, flirt with him a bit, and then go back to her books before her break timer
buzzed.

 

They met just before her certification exams that would catapult her into residency, but now...
with the baby on the way and everything, she felt like she was trying to hold water in her
hands and no matter how tight she made the seal, it all slipped away anyway.

 

She'd only felt like that once before in her life. Four years before, when she was trying to get
into med school.

 

That's where she first discovered this place. The truly worst Chinese food on the planet. It
still retained some familiar cornerstones of the food it masqueraded as, but was so oily and
salty and sticky and overcooked that it was awful in a good way, and made the perfect meal
for a college kid binge-drinking, or the perfect late-night snack for a ball of nerves like she
had been.

 

That's where she'd met him, the first time.

 

She'd been sitting at the table by the window, just in case she fell asleep on her M-CAT books
again, so the sun would wake her up, and he sat facing her, at the next table down, looking
just as sickly nervous.

 

"You alright?" She felt compelled to ask. As a future doctor after all, there were moral codes
and things.

 

He broke from his trance, and looked up at her confused. "What?"

 

"I asked if you were alright."

 

"Oh," he said. "No. Not really."



 

"Bad night?"

 

"Bad year."

 

She laughed. "You and me both."

 

The waitress came by with a bag for him, and he paid and thanked her. He got up, and almost
left, before coming back to her table, and sitting down.

 

"So, what's your problem?" he asked, seeming to genuinely want to know. She felt bad for
him, but she wasn't going to open up so easily.

 

"You first."

 

He took a deep breath. "I'm trying to be a comedian. And I just bombed for a week straight."

 

"I'm trying to get into medical school."

 

"You win."

 

"Wanna go again? Best two out of three?"

 

He shrugged. "Next up? My marriage is over."

 

"Next up: I'm not married yet."

 



"Not as bad as it might seem."

 

"Tell that to my mother."

 

"Oh, believe me, mine would agree with you. But... there's just something about loving
someone that much, and having them break your heart because they're not that person
anymore. It feels hopeless. It feels like I chose the wrong one. Or that I'm the one who was
wrong. Or that I'm wrong now, thinking it's over. Because it was love. It was real love. And
how the hell do you come back from that? Can you ever?"

 

He had tears in his eyes, and Mei felt oddly sympathetic.

 

"It'll be okay," she managed.

 

He lit a cigarette, and stared longingly at his dinner, which was going cold on his lap. "Will
it?"

 

"Yeah. I mean, I'm a firm believer in 'when it's over it's over', but I'm sure you'll find love
again. I know it."

 

He seemed to take in her words and relax at them, so she felt comfortable adding: "But that
whole comedy shit? Nah."

 

He laughed. "Really?"

 

"Yeah, just become a dry cleaner or something."

 

He stood. "I would if I could. But thanks."

 



He started to get up to leave, but then turned back. "I'm Lenny, by the way."

 

"I'm not interested."

 

"I'm not either, didn't you hear my whole sad love spiel?"

 

She chuckled. "Sorry, reflex. Mei."

 

"Nice to meet you, Mei." He started to leave and she called after him.

 

"When you play Carnegie Hall, or open the cleaners, I expect free tickets or dry cleaning,
either way."

 

He nodded. "Will do."

 

And now it was four years later. She'd almost forgotten about that Lenny guy until he'd
started popping up on TV here and there, and now he did have a Carnegie Hall gig. She
casually offered to Joel to get tickets for the two of them, wanting, just out of morbid
curiosity, to see how his life was looking now. If she was right. At the very least, she could
tell him she did in fact get into med school.

 

But Joel just shook his head. "I don't think I could go to that. He's a friend of Midge's."

 

And then it was a moot point, anyway. Moishe had a heart attack, and she was pregnant and
had bigger things were on her mind. She'd applied to every residency program in New York,
and the surrounding area, but she hadn't heard back from any. Then he'd wanted her to meet
his family, and she was too scared to do that initially, but then... well, Moishe had a heart
attack. She braved the hospital, lied about being a hospital-sanctioned mahjong player to his
mother, and in the dead of the night, decided to go get some food.

 



The place around the corner hadn't changed one bit, even though she hadn't been there in
months. And from the smell of it, neither had the food. But it was just what Joel would need.
Oily, and loaded with carbohydrates and sodium (her medical school was paying off already),
that would make him feel better physically and psychologically, and she ordered some
protein, to help keep him well fed through the night.

 

And there he was, because of course he was. Mr. Lenny Bruce, in the flesh. She doubted he
remembered her, but when he saw her, he smiled. "Hey! It's Mei, right?"

 

"You remembered," she said, stepping up to the host stand to order.

 

Once she was done, she turned back to him.

 

"Waiting for a table?" she asked.

 

"No, just finishing paying."

 

"Ah. No wedding ring I see," she noted.

 

"Nope."

 

"I take it that's done."

 

He smiled at the floor. "Yes. Definitely."

 

"And I take it from your demeanor that I was right about 'finding a new love' or whatever
bullshit I said to keep you from crying?"

 

He rolled his eyes, and shifted from foot to foot. "Yes. Fine. There's someone new."



 

"Good for you."

 

He took a deep relaxing breath. "Yeah, it is."

 

"Where is she now? Or is this like one of those made-up girlfriends you tell your parents
about so they stop worrying."

 

He laughed. "She's real. She ran to the store on the corner to get a few 'essentials', that
apparently are needed for spending the night with me."

 

"Condoms?"

 

"More like a hairbrush and comb," he said. "And a toothbrush... and I don't know what else, I
didn't hear the whole list."

 

"Well, make sure you wrap it up anyway. You never know."

 

"You never- wait... are you?"

 

She smiled for the first time since she found out, if only at his reaction.

 

"Congratulations! Right?"

 

"It's complicated."

 

"Well, most good things are," he said. "Are you still in law school?"



 

"Med school? Yeah, I am. Looking for residencies now, and that's the hard part."

 

"Oh, your husband doesn't want to move?"

 

"No, and we're not married. Yet, I guess, but it was implied that we would be. By his ex-
wife."

 

"Wow."

 

"Yeah."

 

He had a panicked look on his face. "I don't do sympathy very well, but I can try-"

 

She laughed. "It's fine. It'll sort itself out. Go back, and enjoy your girl. And the Carnegie
Hall treatment. Which, for the record, I was right about too."

 

"Oh that," he laughed. "I guess you were. I can still get you tickets if you want them. Maybe
for you and your boyfriend?"

 

She froze for a moment, seeing Midge standing outside the window with a paper bag in her
arm, looking up at the snow with the same goofy, happy grin Lenny had on his face. She
shook her head.

 

"No," she said, softly. "I'm guessing he wouldn't want them now."

 

"Well," he said, taking his receipt from the cashier for the bill, and pulling his coat on. "I
guess I'll see you around, Mei. Maybe in another four years."

 



He waved at her as he walked out the door, leaving before he could hear her say. "I'm
guessing it'll be sooner."

 

She watched him greet Midge out the window. Her hair was frizzy and out of its usual
perfectly coifed curls, and she wore no make up on her face, and a coat that clearly belonged
to him. Yet, Lenny greeted her like she was the most gorgeous woman alive. He cupped her
cheeks, bringing her attention from the snow falling back down to earth, and kissed her
deeply. They'd probably been apart for fifteen minutes total, yet he held her there, embraced
in that kiss as if they hadn't seen each other in a year.

 

They only broke when a cab came along, and he stepped to the curb to wave it down.

 

They got in together, and she watched them leave.

 

"Mei Lin?" the hostess asked, holding out the bag of food.

 

"Thanks," she said, paying.

 

She stumbled back to the hospital through the snow, and found Joel in the hospital, angrily
hanging up the phone.

 

"Everything alright?" she asked, wondering if she should mention what she saw, or just wait.

 

"Yeah," he said, rubbing his forehead. "I couldn't get through to Midge though. I wanted to
give her an update, and she said she might be back after her gig tonight... I don't know."

 

Waiting was good, she decided.

 

"Well, it's late. And snowing like crazy out there. She'll probably just check-in in the
morning."



 

Joel nodded, and took the bag of food from her, and her hand, and led her back up to the
room.



Kitty (and Lenny himself)

"Daddy?" The small voice came out of nowhere, causing him to almost cut himself.

 

"Yes?" he said, focusing on himself in the mirror.

 

"What are you doing?"

 

"I'm shaving."

 

"You shaved this morning," Kitty said.

 

"Well, I'm shaving again. I want to be extra soft and smooth. Plus I think I missed a spot."

 

And it didn't hurt to have an excuse to wear aftershave.

 

"Okay," she said. "Gramma's here by the way."

 

"Ok, tell her I'll be out in a minute."

 

Kitty nodded dutifully, and ran off.

 

He carefully buttoned up his shirt, and checked for any stray pieces of shaving cream on his
cheeks, before patting on some aftershave, and pulling on his jacket.

 

"Dinner for Kitty's on the stove," he said, walking into the kitchen. "I should be back late, so
you're welcome to stay the night."



 

His mother sat at the counter reading, glancing up briefly to look at his suit, and then back
down at her newspaper.

 

"And who's the lucky lady?" his mother asked, still looking at the paper.

 

"What?"

 

"The woman you're dating. Who is she?"

 

"No one."

 

"Uh huh."

 

He tried to remain cool and calm. "I'm just going to see a show and meet some friends
afterwards. And it's all very above board, no raucous parties or illicit activities. Just a show
and some friends."

 

"Some friends?" she asked, with a raised eyebrow.

 

"A friend."

 

She stared him down, and Kitty hopped up on a stool next to her, and stared him down too.

 

"Fine, it's a bit of a date. But nothing salacious. She just happened to be in town and I
happened to be around to see her."

 



"Mmhmm," she said. "And this 'she' wouldn't happen to be a Miriam Weissman, stage name
Mrs. Maisel?"

 

"Why do you ask?"

 

"Well, I heard she was in town doing some shows, and a few people recommended I check
her out, but I had to tell them I'd be busy watching my granddaughter."

 

He sighed. "If I promise to let you in on every little detail later, would you let me go?"

 

"Of course," she said, standing. "It is a shame though, I did want to see her perform."

 

"You know, there's a record of one of her sets in my office, you're welcome to listen. And
thank you for doing me the favor."

 

She patted his cheek on the way past him, and whispered: "I'll see you tomorrow morning.
Buy her some breakfast like a gentleman."

 

He rubbed his eyes, and groaned, before going to stir the pot on the stove for a second.

 

"You really have a girlfriend?" Kitty asked, looking at him curiously.

 

"No. Sort of. Not really. I don't know."

 

"I said that last week when you asked if I broke the lamp, and you said it meant 'yes', so you
are?"

 

He faced the wall, feeling frozen to the floor at the realization that he was in fact dating
Midge Weissman. Well, he was only seeing her a week out of each month, but it was a hell of



a lot better than it used to be, and now they were sleeping together too, and it was exclusive.
And... yeah. They were dating.

 

He put the pot lid back on, and turned back to her, leaning on the counter across from her.

 

"Well... we're dating. I guess she's my girlfriend, but we haven't talked about it very much.
But I really like her. That's all you need to know."

 

Kitty looked at him curiously. "Can I meet her?"

 

"Uhh... I guess. If you want. But why?"

 

She shrugged. "I think she's funny, and you seem really happy."

 

He raised an eyebrow. "You think she's funny?"

 

Kitty's eyes widened, realizing her mistake. "I meant- you said she's- I heard from Julie-
crap!"

 

"Crap indeed. You listened to her record. You went into my office without permission."

 

"I'm sorry," she pleaded. "If it helps, I didn't understand most of it, but the part about the
Winston Churchill head was funny."

 

He starts to laugh, remembering that bit, but then composes himself. "You can't just do that,
not again, ya hear me?"

 

"Yes, Daddy."



 

"Okay."

 

"Can I still meet her sometime?"

 

He wasn't prepared for this. With Midge's kids, they hadn't taken much interest in him the one
time he was there, and when they discussed it, she wanted to wait for their sakes. But... if
Kitty wanted to. And he was fairly certain Midge would be around for a long time. Plus she
was a halfway decent role model, even if she potentially, and inadvertently, taught his
daughter the word 'whore'.

 

"Sure," he said. "She's here for a week. I'll ask her if she'd like to come by sometime."

 

Kitty grinned, a big, missing front-tooth grin. "Okay!"

 

"Okay," he said, pushing himself off the counter, and twirling around. "I look okay?"

 

"Yep."

 

"Great," he snapped his fingers and grabbed his keys and wallet. "I'll see you later, Kit."

 

He kissed her on the head, then headed towards the door.

 

"Dad?" she asked, making him turn around one last time.

 

"Yeah?"

 

"Tits up!" she said, grinning ear to ear.



 

For a moment, he was horrified, but then he saw the open newspaper his mother was reading
on the counter. There was an article about a certain Mrs. Maisel, complete with picture and a
caption that read her famous, pre-show slogan, in big letters even his six year old could read.

 

He debated, whether to deal with his daughter saying 'tits' now or later. But he was late, and
plus the woman in question who'd taught her the expression would be coming by sometime
this week. So, he figured, morally, could hold off talking about it until then.

 

"Tits up," he said, cringing at the thought of years of therapy he'd have to pay for, but for
now, he had a date to get to.



Sophie Lennon
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"So, the Vietnam War turns twelve soon," Midge said into the microphone. "So does my son.
He was actually born just a few days after it began, and if the two are anything alike, our
troops are spending all their time in their rooms, refuse to clean up after themselves, and are
hoping to move out the second they get a chance."

 

She paced up and down the stage, letting everyone take in her red, white, and blue dress.

 

"But that's why we're here, right?" she said. "This is a benefit for our troops. To bring them
home? I don't really keep up with the news as much as I should, but my husband does. Reads
the newspaper religiously every morning, because, honestly, the news is his religion. He's
here today, but not performing. Some of you may be disappointed, but he said our country's
been through enough already. Plus with the whisperings that Nixon might be running next
year, I'm truly saving you all from an hour long rant that I've heard enough times to
memorize. Every night, it's "Miriam, can you fucking believe this?", then he hands me a
newspaper article and starts ranting about it before I can even start to read it. He has a bit of a
prismatic mind, which I love, but he's always thinking about a million things at once. I'm
pretty sure he once called me 'Lyndon' in bed, just because he couldn't stop thinking about
whatever shit our president pulled last."

 

She smiled at the laughs coming from the crowd, and set the mic back on the stand. "But
really, I am happier than ever, and I'm just glad one of us is paying attention. That way I can
just focus on the back of the newspaper while he reads, and see all the B. Altman ads. Well,
that's my time! Please, in the spirit of our troops and my son's birthday, fork over that cash,
and have a good time this afternoon. Up next, it's... some band my daughter's in love with.
Stay tuned!"



 

She left to the sound of raucous applause, and found her way backstage. He was waiting in
her dressing room, which was a term used loosely to mean three cardboard walls and a
curtain set up on a grassy field. Lenny sat in a folding chair, waiting for her there.

 

"What do you think?" she asked, twirling around. He'd arrived later, and hadn't gotten a
chance to see her dress.

 

"It was a good set," Lenny said, smiling. "Sensational. Even the parts that were about me. I
assume. Unless you have another husband hiding around somewhere."

 

"Nope, just you. But I might be tempted to find one if you don't compliment my dress."

 

He grinned. "It's a great dress. Almost makes me want to re-enlist."

 

"Oh please don't. If you do to the army what you did to our study, America would be done
for."

 

He chuckled, and she glanced back down at the dress, moving back and forth to check how it
looked. "Really, the dress isn't too over the top?" she asked.

 

"When has that ever deterred you?"

 

"True," she said, shifting from heel to heel. She really should have worn flats or wedges. Her
heels were sinking into the grass.

 

"Here," he said, leaning down to grab his briefcase.

 

"Why did you bring that? I told you you didn't have to smuggle books into this place. You
could just watch the acts like everyone else."



 

He chuckled. "No, nothing like that."

 

He pulled out a pair of her flats, the dark blue ones she bought for her second day at B.
Altman's. They even went with her dress and everything. "I've done enough of these sorts of
things to know it's nothing but grass and mud. And I've known you long enough to know you
didn't plan better."

 

Her heart warmed. Six years, and he still made her feel those butterflies. "You're sweet," she
said, reaching down to kiss him. "But don't think I didn't see those two biographies in there as
well."

 

He shrugged. "Well, I had to keep my options open, just in case. Plus you did promise I could
just hang out here, and we're going to be here a while more, right?"

 

"Yeah, a couple hours. Susie signed me up to man the donation booth for a while, but that
doesn't start till 1300 hours."

 

She switched out her heels to flats, and he took the heels from her and set them next to his
briefcase.

 

"Well, look at you learning the army talk."

 

"Took me seven years but I finally did it. God, I'm starving," she said. "Any chance you
packed some sandwiches in there too?"

 

Lenny shook his head. "No, but let's go find you something. I heard there were some bake
sale booths out there or we could hit up the craft service table."

 

Midge faked a shocked look. "You mean, you're actually going to leave your cardboard
hiding spot?"



 

"For you, dear, anything."

 

He stood and held out his arm for her to link with hers.

 

They'd barely made it three tents down before she heard a familiar, elegant drawl that sent a
chill up her spine.

 

"Miriam Maisel. Fancy running into you at one of these things."

 

She dropped Lenny's arm to turn around, and there stood Sophie Lennon, stepping out of
what she'd originally thought was a maintenance shed, but now she was fairly certain it was a
small house built just for Sophie.

 

Lenny turned with her, and took her hand, likely for moral support and even more likely to
stop her from punching someone.

 

"And Lenny Bruce, it's been a while." She sipped from the tea cup and saucer in her hands.

 

He nodded. "It has."

 

"Last I heard you were dead," she said. "What happened?"

 

"Still kicking." He shrugged. "I took some time off performing. Papers went nuts with
speculation."

 

"Ahhhh," Sophie said, taking in the two of them like they were the most amusing thing she'd
seen all week. "Well, that's a shame. I did always love your act. Especially since you never
once said a bad word about me."



 

Lenny's grip on Midge's hand tightened.

 

"Well, to be fair, I didn't say any words about you at all," he said.

 

"Pot-ay-to, pot-ah-to." She turned to Midge. "Now, Miriam. How is my former manager
doing? I take it she must still be like a feral raccoon to get you booked on one of these
benefits."

 

"Susie is fine," Midge said, tightly. "And I was actually offered this gig because of my album
coming out. Someone heard it and liked it, and we got a phone call. Pretty simple."

 

"Your first album? That's exciting."

 

"Well it's my second. The first planned, though. The real first was recorded without my
knowing. Although, 'Mrs. Maisel at the Gaslight' has been a big seller."

 

"Ah, well, once you hit your sixth or seventh album, you start just being expected at these
things sorts of things."

 

"Good to know," Midge said, tightly.

 

"So, you two know each other?" Sophie said. "I guess it is a small world after all." She
chuckled, in that strangely elegant way.

 

Midge looked at Lenny, then back at Sophie. "Yes, we know each other. Pretty well,
actually."

 

"Very well," he said.



 

"And you both remarried? Or are those rings just for show?"

 

"We both remarried," she said.

 

"Lovely. And to who?"

 

She and Lenny looked at each other, and then back at Sophie.

 

"Each other?" Midge said. Sophie's face twitched, and it took a few seconds for her to smile,
much less respond.

 

"That's lovely," she said, looking at Lenny. "Though, I can't say I'm surprised. Afterall, I don't
know what 'Mrs. Maisel' here did for you to perform that Gaslight gig all those years ago. I
expect that marriage is the equivalent trade-off for a new album coming out. I'd love to know
what her sold out tour is worth, lucky man."

 

Now, it was Midge who gripped Lenny's hand tighter, and put her other hand on his arm to
stop him from saying something.

 

Midge looked up at him, feeling much more well versed in dealing with Sophie. "Well, we
should get going, right?"

 

"One more thing." Sophie set the tea cup down on the saucer, and used her free hand to
motion for Midge to come closer. She reluctantly dropped Lenny's hand, and took a step
forward. Sophie bent down to her level, and loudly whispered, "Miriam, I hate to bring this
up, but I feel I should mention it since you two are married now. It's old news, really, but I
did sleep with him too. Years ago." She had a tight, smug little smile on her face.

 

"What?" Midge said, and looked over at Lenny, who appeared equally horrified.

 



"No, you didn't," he said.

 

Sophie straightened up, and furrowed her million dollar eyebrows. "I didn't? Then who was
that guy? Dawes?"

 

Dawes stepped out of the shed. "Ma'am."

 

"Did I sleep with Lenny Bruce?"

 

"No, ma'am."

 

"Then who was it?"

 

"Bob Hope, I believe," he said.

 

"Oh right. Thank god." She turned back to them. "Never mind then."

 

"Well, we really should get going," Midge said, stepping back over to Lenny. "But it was
good seeing you, Sophie."

 

"You as well, Miriam. I'll make sure to send you both a belated wedding present."

 

And with a curt nod, she went back into the shed and Dawes followed, shutting the door. The
two of them were left in stunned silence.

 

"I can't believe she's here," Midge said.

 



"I can't believe what she said to you."

 

"I know! I can't believe she thought I'd sleep with you to get ahead."

 

"I can't believe she thinks I have that much influence," Lenny laughed.

 

She kissed his cheek. "If anyone had any taste, you would. I just can't believe she tried to get
me to believe you slept with her."

 

"I can't believe you thought I had." Lenny looked completely offended.

 

"Well, you did keep me waiting for two years, so clearly your taste was off for a long time."

 

He chuckled. "To be fair, I did want to sleep with you every day for those two years."

 

"Flattered," she said. "And hungry, so..." She nodded towards the food tables.

 

He shook his head. "I can't believe she was glad I hadn't slept with her."

 

Her stomach rumbled, and she grabbed his arm. "You promised to feed me. Could we discuss
this obviously ridiculous topic after?"

 

"Did you not see how relieved she was?" he asked, horribly offended.

 

"Does it matter?"

 



"Does it matter that she'd rather sleep with Bob Hope than with me? The man has had a
receding hairline since he was twelve!"

 

She rolled her eyes, and groaned. "Do you want to sleep with her?  I think her act doesn't
come up till 4. She has some time."

 

"Well, there goes the military time. But no, obviously no."

 

"Okay, well, I see a tray of chocolate doughnuts over there that are screaming my name, so
since we've resolved this-"

 

He nodded, but made no attempt to move. She started to walk towards the table, but stopped
and turned around.

 

"What is it, really?"

 

"I'm attractive, right?" he asked.

 

"What?"

 

"I mean, I know I'm not horrible to look at but-"

 

"Lenny," she said, taking both his hands in hers. "You're hot. A total stud. I'm lucky to have
nabbed you."

 

"Well, thank you."

 

She could tell it didn't quite do it, so despite her stomach rumbling, she leaned up, and
whispered in his ear. "In fact, I'd like to put you on my plate."



 

He smiled, and laughed a little, the worry line on his forehead disappeared. "Okay, fine. You
mentioned something about food?"



The Press, Pt. 1
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When the papers got wind that Lenny Bruce and Mrs. Maisel might be an item, Susie handled
it like a battle she'd prepared her whole life for. To be fair, Midge was also well-versed in
denying everything as well, after years of practice. Hell, she'd been accused of sleeping with
every man in the business she came into contact with. She gets a 5 minute interview on
Gordon Ford? She slept her way there, clearly. She opens Red Skeleton one night? Well, we
all know why she wore a dress that covered her knees. But they were especially pervasive
with Lenny. And they were getting close too. There was a 'source' in Midge's neighbor's
milkman. Not that she was going to stop seeing Lenny, or force them to be more careful than
they actually were, but they got so close to the truth, she stopped taking interviews altogether.

 

Susie nearly had a heart attack initially, but eventually she came around. If enough club
owners thought she was sleeping around instead of talented, they'd eventually stop booking
her. Midge would still perform, she'd still take any gig that paid. But no interviews till
another Eddie Fisher scandal broke. Or something of the like.

 

It had been six months of them dating, and about three weeks since Joel found out, and they
were making some progress. Incrementally.

 

He'd been icy up until that point, with every drop off at his place consisted of Mei answering
his door, and every drop off at hers, consisted of Ethan walking Esther by the hand to her
front door.

 

But as furious as she was at him for acting like a child, she didn't really care. It wasn't his
business.

 



Eventually, weeks passed, and Joel started actually walking his children to her door, and Mei
was finally allowed to let her in for a moment or two. She was pretty sure Shirley caught
wind of his infantile behavior, and like a chastised child, he did whatever his mom said.

 

One night, when he called over to say goodnight to the kids, Ethan approached her with the
phone afterwards. "Daddy wants to talk to you."

 

She furrowed her brow, and nodded. "Thanks."

 

She put it to her ear, and tentatively said: "Joel?"

 

"Hey, Midge," he said, awkwardly. "I, uh, I was wonderin' if you were doing anything
Thursday night?"

 

Her eyebrow raised. "Why do you ask?"

 

"Figured we could go out," he said.

 

"Excuse me?"

 

"Kidding," he said, in that tone he used when he wanted to lighten the mood without
admitting he was wrong. "We had someone bail for the main spot at the club that night, and I
wanted to see if you were interested. I know it's last minute, but we'd be paying you the
regular fee with a bonus for the last minute booking."

 

She pinched the bridge of her nose. "Sure-"

 

"Great."

 



"-just as long as you don't act like a child."

 

"What do you mean?" he asked.

 

"I mean, you need to stop freezing me out and treating me like I'm some kind of traitor for
being in a relationship."

 

"With Lenny Bruce."

 

"Yes, with Lenny Bruce."

 

"Midge, I don't think you understand the kind of position you put me in with that. You know
how much I liked him-"

 

"And what, you wanted him for yourself? Because I hate to break it to you, Joel, but he just
doesn't like you in that way."

 

"Stop it. You know what I meant. I don't even know how the two of you met or got to know
each other, but I swear to god, Midge, if it was because of any of his shows I took you to...
you'd be a fucking hypocrite. Letting me beat myself up over Penny Pan and the whole time
you had eyes for him, even before we were married."

 

"Joel, even you have to realize that's ridiculous." She rolled her eyes. "I did not meet Lenny
at any of the shows you took me to. We just became friends through work. Not that it's any of
your business. And for the record, 'having eyes' for someone is a far cry from having an affair
with your secretary for months."

 

He huffed, and she thought she might've heard him hang up, but he returned growling in
anger. "Do you want the Thursday slot or not?"

 

"Sure. Whatever. I'll see you then."



 

"Whatever."

 

She slammed the phone down so hard, the table shook.

 

By Thursday night, she had calmed down a bit. She'd be in LA the following week, and she
kept telling herself that if she murdered Joel, she'd only get to see Lenny on conjugal visits,
and that just wasn't going to cut it.

 

She arrived two minutes before her scheduled showtime, and as she breezed through the door,
past Mrs. Moskowitz, and laid her jacket down on one of the bar stools.

 

"You're late," Joel said.

 

"No, I'm two minutes early. Just didn't want to hang around."

 

He huffed, and made a few notes on his clipboard. "You better be ready. Also, there's some
guy at table 6 who wants to talk to you afterwards. I said it was ok. Don't sleep with him too,
your boyfriend wouldn't appreciate that."

 

She held her fist back. Even aggravated assault could mean a couple years. As much as she
might like playing conjugal visit with Lenny, she couldn't do the real thing.

 

She ignored him, and breezed up to the stage. Archie introduced her, and she forced a smile
as she stepped out onto the stage to passionate applause.

 

"Well hello!" she said. "I'm Mrs. Maisel, and I'll be your substitute teacher for this evening.
Apparently, there was some musician scheduled for tonight, but much like my former
husband, he backed out of his commitment to spend the night with some girl his parents
would never approve of. But it's fine, I'm here, and I hope you end up enjoying the night



anyway, just as much as I'm enjoying the hell out of my lack-of-married life. Has anyone
seen the papers?"

 

There was a smattering of "yeah"s.

 

"Good then, I'm sure you all know who my new boyfriend is."

 

There was an even louder cheering of 'woo's.

 

"Wow, really? Didn't know we had so many fans of Kennedy here tonight. I should just call
Jack and tell him the election's in the bag."

 

Her set went off from there without a hitch, even with Joel's death glare aimed at her from
across the bar.

 

Afterwards, she went to collect her things and leave, but Joel stopped her. "Table six,
remember?"

 

"Right, who is it again?"

 

"I don't know, some guy. Some reporter guy. He was really desperate to talk to you."

 

She groaned, and prepared herself as she walked over.

 

Most of the patrons had trickled out by that point, and so it was just this fellow, her, and Joel
who was angrily wiping down tables.

 

"Hi," she said. "I'm Midge Weissman, or Mrs. Maisel."



 

"Right," the reporter said, eagerly. "I'm Art Hubbard. I'm with the Seattle Tribune."

 

She raised an eyebrow. "Wow, hell of a flight. You know I'm in LA next week? It's a bit
shorter of a commute."

 

"Well, I'm here covering a few other acts, but I mostly wanted to talk to you, to be honest."

 

"Right," she said, sighing and sitting down. "Look, Art. I don't know what you've heard or
what, but I'm not interested in doing gossip columns or exclusive relationship tell-all's."

 

"I'm not looking for that," he said, quickly.

 

"What?"

 

"I really like your act. I mean, housewife turned comedian is already a sell, but have you
heard of no-fault divorce?"

 

"Possibly..."

 

"Well, there's been a lot of push for it from the National Association of Women Lawyers over
the last couple years. It would allow more people, particularly women, to get out of marriages
they simply don't want to be in anymore, without having to argue about a huge scandal or
whatnot. And you, you're talking about issues that are important. Single motherhood,
recovering from a divorce, the way society views women in particular. It's great stuff.
Inspiring stuff. Could help change people's views on single women in a big way. I just
wanted to see if I could talk to you a little bit about your act."

 

She smiled. "No boyfriend questions?"

 



"No boyfriend questions," he assured her.

 

She nodded, and he brought out a tape recorder.

 

"So, Mrs. Maisel. Did you really decide to become a comedian the night your husband left
you?"

 

"Not completely," she said, watching disappointment cross his face. "I became a comedian
the night he left. But I didn't embrace it until about a week later after a truly terrible dinner
with my in-laws."

 

He chuckled.

 

"I guess we should be thanking your ex-husband for your contribution to the comedy scene
then."

 

She smiled. "I guess we should."

 

"Was there anything that particularly inspired you to go down this path?"

 

She tilted her head back and forth thinking. "Well, I suppose I always loved comedy and
telling jokes but not consciously. It was more of my ex-husband's thing. He even tried to do
stand up before he left me, and it didn't quite... pan out. But most of our dates early on
consisted of going to clubs and watching comedians."

 

"Any in particular which influenced you?"

 

"Well, we saw Mort Sahl up in the Catskills after we were married. And Red Skelton at the
Copa once," she listed, before smiling, forgetting for a moment she was being interviewed.
"He took me to see Lenny Bruce at a strip club for our first date. And then about twenty times
after that."



 

"Well, now that you bring up Lenny Bruce, you know I have to ask-" she braced herself for
the boyfriend question that she'd explicitly refused to answer. "-despite what the tabloids say
and all that, I know you two are genuinely friends, and good ones at that. I'm just curious, and
go into as much or as little detail as you like, how that happened?"

 

"What do you mean?"

 

"I mean, I know that you've seen the gossip about what you did to get ahead, and all that
bullcrap, but how did you meet him? And how did you become friends?"

 

She saw Joel across the room, and watching them while pretending to sweep.

 

For a moment, she considered refusing to answer, simply to keep the story just for her and
Lenny, but in that moment, she didn't know what she was afraid of.

 

"Well, we became friends, I suppose, because we liked each other. Don't get that twisted or
anything, he just seemed to understand me, and what I was going through trying to become a
comic. And he decided to help me when I needed it."

 

"Like after the Sophie Lennon blow-up."

 

"Exactly. But he didn't step in much. He was just kind of there, as a guiding presence. Moral
support, I guess you could say. He came to some of my gigs when I needed it. He'd give me
pep talks- although they were Lenny-pep talks, so not your typical variety."

 

"Give me an example?"

 

"Oh, too many to pick from. Some rooted in Greek mythology, some that were just five
words." She thought about Sisyphus, and 'sensational'. "There was one where he basically
said 'I know you're not stupid, but you're acting stupid', which helped me more than you



might imagine. My favorite wasn't even a talk. He just came to one of my shows, and him
and his buddies threw things at me."

 

Art laughed. "What things?"

 

"Oh, pennies, straws, the waitress's notepad. A crumpled box of cigarettes. Amongst other
things."

 

"And what was that supposed to accomplish?"

 

"He said it was to teach me to focus and not be disturbed by the audience. Honestly, I think it
was just for his own amusement though."

 

Art chuckled. "He seems like a great friend. Even more than a friend."

 

She opened her mouth to shut his speculation down, but he quickly corrected himself. "I
mean, like a best friend."

 

She smiled, her heart warming just thinking of his presence. "He certainly is. Just sort of a
comedy partner. Work spouse. Work brother."

 

"I'm assuming that's a joke between the two of you."

 

"Yeah, please don't bother printing that."

 

He laughed. "Well, you still haven't answered me, but how did you two meet?"

 

Joel had completely given up pretending to clean, and just stared at them.



 

"Well, it was actually the night my husband left me. I did a drunken set at the Gaslight, and
got arrested for- well, that's not important. Regardless, I got arrested, and thrown in the back
of a cop car with none other than Lenny Bruce."

 

"Wow!" Art said, writing quickly on his pad, despite the recorder still rolling.

 

"Yeah. I didn't recognize him at first, but it was definitely him. A friend of mine bailed me
out just shortly after my arrest, and I came back a few hours later and bailed him out, and
badgered him with questions about the court process and comedy and breakfast. And the next
week, when I decided I wanted to do comedy, I got arrested again, and he came down and
bailed me out. Returned the favor."

 

"And thus a great friendship was born. I guess we should thank your ex-husband for your
chance meeting with Lenny as well."

 

Midge smiled pointedly at Joel across the room. "I guess we should."

 

He dropped the broom with a clatter, and the reporter turned around for a moment, before
looking back at Midge. "Alright, enough about Lenny Bruce. Let's talk about your stint
opening at the Copa..."

 

The interview as a whole went well. Like he promised, Art asked no more questions about
boyfriends or gossip or marriage proposals.

 

She left that night without saying goodbye to Joel, and took a cab back to her apartment.

 

She didn't see him again before she left for LA, having her parents drop the kids off at his
apartment for her.

 



She flew out, and immediately went from the airport to Lenny's apartment, kissed him, said
hello to Kitty, then ran straight to her gig, and then back.

 

She got back late that night, and Lenny was already in bed reading when she walked in.
"Mind if I shower?" she asked, already undressing.

 

"Nope, never."

 

"Thanks," she said, half naked, crossing to his side of the bed to kiss him a proper hello. "I
want to hear about everything since we lasted talked, but first I need to wash the airplane off
me. Pretty sure the baby next to me gave me bubonic plague."

 

"Understood," he said, absently.

 

"What are you reading?" she asked, stripping her stockings off, and pulling some towels out
of the cupboard.

 

"Newspaper," he said.

 

"Bit late in the day to do that."

 

"Well, a friend of mine up in Seattle sent it to me. Just arrived this afternoon."

 

"Ah, well if there's anything interesting, save it for me," she called, stepping into his
bathroom.

 

"Of course," he said. "Anything for my work wife. Or sister."

 



She froze, hand on the shower handle, and walked back into the bedroom naked, and
snatched the paper out of his hand. She scanned through the article, and it was practically
word for word the interview she gave. She looked at the paper then back at a very smug
Lenny, then the paper, and then back at Lenny, whose eyes had drifted elsewhere on her body.

 

"Midge?" he asked, making unbroken eye contact with her naked breasts. "You think it would
be too cocky to send Joel a thank you note?"

 

She threw the paper at his chest, and rolled her eyes, walking away. She went to turn the
shower on, and waited for it to heat up, mulling over his question.

 

She then smiled, and stuck her head out the bathroom door. "Sign it from both of us."



Penny Pan and the Make Up Counter Girls

Chapter Notes

Lemme know what y'all think about this. Honestly, I wasn't expecting to use her
character because she was so minor and sort of gone after season 1, but I thought it
could be an interesting opportunity to try a new type of POV. But I'm not sure about how
it worked, so let me know bc I wrote it from a strict Penny Pan pov, and bless her, she's
dumber than rocks. I hope it makes sense and reads ok. I still tried to keep Midge and
Lenny's humor the same, despite Penny not reacting to it like other characters might.

What Miriam Maisel would never have known was how much Penny envied her at the start.
The sigh of relief she breathed when Midge pinned her copy-cat apartment on Joel. She was
sure everyone from his in-laws to his own parents thought she was some seductress who
lured Joel away from Midge, but honestly, he came onto her first. She'd gotten him for their
office Secret Santa one year, and bought him a Bob Newhart album because she'd heard he
liked comedy and needed some material. Then he went off and did the album at the Gaslight,
with Midge by his side, and she figured this was just a crush, like all the others she'd had
back in secretarial school, or high school. But then, he had to work late on some report, and
she stayed behind to help out, and he told her in between her typing and retyping documents
about how he killed with that album she gave him. And how grateful he was. And then...
well, he showed her how grateful he was.

 

And then, all the months of pent up jealousy over Miriam Fudging Maisel dissolved away.
She was the other woman, and he eventually left to be with her. But then he left her too.

 

The last she heard, after she accosted Midge at the B. Altman make up counter was that she
and Joel had slept together. Meaning they were back together. And she was jealous all over
again.

 

That jealousy was on her mind for six years.

 

But that didn't mean she waited around pining. Around two years after Joel and her had
broken up, she met Lyle Simon. Then one thing led to another and she became Penny Simon,
finally. She never understood why she'd meet people occasionally, and they'd act surprised,
like she was famous or something. "THE Penny Pan?" they'd say. But all that was over now.



She had Lyle. He was just funny enough for her to enjoy, and just loyal enough for her to
never worry over.

 

By 1965, they'd been married for three years. She and Lyle were home one night watching
Gordon Ford. He fell asleep, drooling on the sofa, and she stayed up watching because
someone at work had heard on the grapevine that a handsome comedian was going to be on
making a big announcement. She hadn't seen Joel in six years, but in that time, surely, he
would have made it as a comedian.

 

But alas. It was just some guy she didn't recognize. Lenny Bruce. Announcing his
engagement, although she didn't know how he could be engaged. He didn't even have blond
hair. He wasn't that funny to her. Plus, they'd introduced him as the 'infamous' Lenny Bruce.
That could never be good.

 

"So, Lenny," Gordon said, leaning over the desk. "We're all happy for you, of course. It's
great news about your engagement, especially after the few years you've had. The conviction,
then the appeal. Now, finally you're a free man, and you're about to be tied down again. What
gives?"

 

She actually giggled a little at that joke, but this Lenny guy just stared Gordon down, looking
all confused.

 

"What gives?" he said, after a moment. "Well, have you seen my fiance? Who the hell
wouldn't want to be tied down by her, if you know what I mean."

 

He winked at the camera, and Penny felt a sick, repulsed feeling in her.

 

"Well, that's true," Gordon relented. "You're marrying the incomparable Mrs. Maisel. I think I
can speak for everyone when I say we were all disappointed to hear she's off the market."

 

Penny sat up straight. Surely, it couldn't be...

 



Gordon showed a picture of her, and Penny almost laughed. Definitely her. The Miriam
Maisel. She must really be stupid. Giving Joel up for some un-funny comedian.

 

"There she is," Lenny said smiling, looking at the picture. He touched it faintly, lovingly for a
moment, then seemed to realize he was on TV. "Yep, she's officially off the market."

 

"What did it take to land this little lady?" Gordon asked.

 

"Land?" Lenny asked like he was confused, and Penny wanted to scream at him. Why was he
even on a talk show if he didn't understand the questions? "I don't know about 'land', but if
she's settling for a guy like me, that says more about the rest of you than it does about me."

 

The audience laughed, and Penny just rolled her eyes. Stupid, stupid woman.

 

"So, will she be changing her stage name to 'Mrs. Bruce'?"

 

"Uh, no. We were tempted," Lenny said. "We figured if she changed her full name to Lenny
Bruce too, we might have some fun confusing some judges. But in the end, it didn't really
make sense. She'll remain the same 'Mrs. Maisel' all you fans of hers love."

 

"And you'll be the one and only Lenny Bruce."

 

"Ah, no. I'll be changing my name to Lenny Maisel, actually."

 

Penny scoffed at this ridiculous man. What kind of a guy would take his wife's ex-husband's
name. Luckily, Gordon just breezed by that comment, and changed the subject.

 

"Well, that's nice. And I hear you both have moved back to New York permanently as well."

 



Lenny smiled. "Yes. When I convinced her to marry me, it was with the promise that I
wouldn't make her live somewhere, to quote, 'frizz-filled'."

 

The audience laughed.

 

"Well, we're glad to have you both back," Gordon said. "Even if you're both off-the-market.
We're going to commercial right now, but next up, Lenny is gonna tell us all about his new
book, and about his fiance playing the Copa this week. Stay tuned."

 

Penny didn't need to stay tuned. She got up, and stormed over to the television, yanking out
the cord with all her fury.

 

The audacity that woman had, stealing Joel back then dumping him again.

 

The next morning, still upset, she decided to shop a bit to take her mind off things. She went
to one department store, then two, then three. And on the fourth one, B. Altman's, the very
site she'd called Midge out at, there she was. Like she hadn't left.

 

She was talking to the make-up counter girls.

 

"You're glowing, Midge!" said one. "I still can't believe you're marrying an actual movie star
and I'm stuck with Henry Fonda from housewares."

 

"His name is Alan, Vivian," Midge said. "And he's your husband, you really should learn his
name."

 

"Let me see the ring again," another said.

 

"Only if you let me see your baby pictures again."

 



Midge held out her left hand, and took the pictures in her right. "Oh, Mary. Your girls are so
beautiful."

 

"Thanks," she smiled. "Bill says it's all me, but I love that they got his smile."

 

"Well, I think you're both beautiful. And so are they."

 

"Talking about beautiful," said another girl. "That ring? I haven't seen one like it."

 

"It's pink quartz," Midge said, and Penny almost scoffed, while she watched out of the corner
of her eye while admiring the scarves.

 

"Pink quartz?" Vivian said. "Like the stuff on the ground at the park?"

 

"The very same."

 

"Why'd you want a ring out of that?"

 

Midge smiled, and shrugged looking at it again. "Well, he knows it's my favorite color. Plus
it'll go with just about all of my clothes. And when we saw it in Miami, it was just like fate."

 

"You both saw it?" the other girl asked. "He didn't have it ready when he proposed? I don't
know about this guy, Midge."

 

"He's great, really, Harriet," Midge said. "You're sweet for worrying, but it was romantic in
it's own way."

 

"How so?" they all asked.



 

"Well, we just finished moving everything from his house in LA to my apartment here."

 

"The big one on the Upper West Side?" Vivian asked.

 

Midge shook her head. "No, we got one in the Village. It's not quite as big, but is perfect for
us. There's a writing space for us both, and our girls are close enough in age that they can
share a room, and it's just... the right size." She sighed contently.

 

Penny moved on to looking at earrings, now more curious than angry.

 

"So, Miami?" Harriet asked.

 

"Right. So, we'd just moved everything into our apartment, and was sorting through things.
We had a week break before my tour started, and after his book went to press, so we decided
to take a trip just the two of us. And Miami is... just special to us."

 

"Is that where you got together?" Mary asked.

 

"No," Midge said.

 

"Is it where you had your first date?" Vivian asked.

 

"Not really. But it's just special. And we went, and had dinner at a place we went when we
were there a few years ago. And Lenny even tipped the singer to sing 'Loco Amor' again, like
he did last time."

 

"What the hell does that mean?" Vivian asked.

 



"It means 'Crazy Love'," Midge said. "Apt for us, I think. And then we walked back to this
motel that he had stayed at, and it was still early so we took a walk on the beach."

 

"And he proposed?"

 

"Nope."

 

"Midge!" Vivian groaned.

 

"I'm getting there. So we go for a walk on the beach, and then we go back to his motel room
13, which now had the one reattached." She chuckled to herself. "Although not anymore."

 

"What do you mean?" Mary said.

 

"Lenny stole the '1' when we left. Inside joke. Anyway. We go back to his motel room, and
just as it starts to get romantic, the phone starts ringing. He picks up, and it's Kitty- his
daughter- and I don't hear much of the conversation except: 'did you do it?' and 'why not?'
and 'I wanna talk to her'. So, Lenny hands the phone over to me, and Kitty just about screams
into my ear 'Will you marry my dad already?'. We both started laughing, and I promised her I
would, then he said, 'Great, that's taken care of', and I said, 'No, Mister Bruce, if you want to
marry me you're going to ask me yourself.' So, the next morning, he woke me up with a tray
of my favorite pastries, and asked me. Maybe a little simple, but after all we've been through,
it was perfect."

 

The girls aww-ed at her, and finally Penny had enough of it.

 

She turned around, and marched up to the make-up counter. "I need some new lipstick," she
announced. "One that'll make my husband go crazy."

 

She made sure to say 'husband' in a very pointed way.

 



"Well, I can help you over here," Mary said, sweetly, but Penny didn't move.

 

She looked over at Midge, and Midge stared back at her.

 

"Hi Midge," she said.

 

"Hi Penny."

 

"You're engaged."

 

Midge nodded. "Yeah, I am."

 

"You're not with Joel anymore?"

 

"No."

 

"Why not?"

 

She shrugged. "Because I don't love him anymore."

 

Mary started to try to divert her to the lipstick section, but she remained planted in her place.

 

"Pink quartz is a really stupid ring," Penny said. "Where'd he even find it?"

 

"The lost and found at the motel," Midge replied, confidently.

 



"What?"

 

"Well, last time he stayed there he forgot a tie, and when we were checking out, he saw there
was a lost and found bin. So he asked to go through it, and there it was. At the bottom."

 

She flashed her the ring. Just a simple ring, not even cut well or shaped. Just like, a small
hunk of pink quartz, barely smoothed, stuck to a thin gold ring.

 

"So, he got it for free?" Penny said, turning up her nose.

 

"Yes."

 

"And you don't care?"

 

Midge smiled at it. "I like it more than any ring money could buy."

 

Penny let herself be dragged away by Mary, while Vivian and Harriet still fawned over her.

 

"So, what are you looking for today, Midge?" Vivian asked. "Something for the wedding?"

 

"No, I'm just gonna wear that black dress to the wedding. The one I wore the night Lenny did
his show at the Gaslight for me."

 

"You're wearing black to your own wedding?" Harriet said.

 

"Well, Mama says she'll kill me if I tried to wear white to a second wedding, so why not just
swing in the other direction?"

 



"But what will your guests say?" Vivian asked.

 

Midge laughed. "No guests, we're just going to the courthouse."

 

"The courthouse?" they said in unison.

 

Midge shrugged. "Well, when you meet your husband in the back of a squad car, you might
as well get married at the courthouse. But I do need your help today. I'm headlining the Copa
this weekend, and I need something that works with a white dress."

 

"Oh," Vivian said. "So, you'll wear a white dress to the Copa but not to your wedding? You
really have changed, Mrs. Maisel."

 

"Ms. Weissman," Midge corrected, smiling. "And yeah, I guess I have."

 

Penny ignored her from then on. She picked out a new shade of lipstick, and paid. This
Midge Maisel must really be dumb. Dumping Joel for some comedian, then marrying him at
the courthouse? And on top of all that, she was wearing black for a wedding and white for
some stupid comedy show? Dumb as one of those dishwashing pad, this one. Why bother
hating her?

 

And Penny Simon, formerly Pan, never thought about her again.



Benjamin (Alternate)

Chapter Notes

Someone had the idea to do a Benjamin at Carnegie Hall reveal, and I liked the idea, so
here's another version of poor Benjamin's finding out Midge and Lenny are together

Some client had given him the tickets, and he didn't hate him the last time around. So, despite
the weather and the crowds and the idea of seeing the guy he was almost certain Miriam had
left him for perform the biggest show of his life, Benjamin still trekked down to Carnegie
Hall and sat in the special little balcony box that overlooked the stage.

 

It was a good show. Really good. He hated to admit it, especially after his bit about the
divorced women Lenny dates, but it truly was sensational.

 

Afterwards, in the madness of it all, he got turned around. There was some back stairwell he
thought might take him outside to avoid the crowd, but it ended up spitting him out right back
in the main audience seats. He almost left, but then he heard their voices, and he stood off to
the shadows, watching with a sick feeling in his stomach. It had been barely a year, but it still
stung to see her, especially with another man. He wanted to leave, but some grotesquely
curious part of him made his feet stick to the floor. 

 

He'd expected to see them copulate in some way, but ended up watching their fight play out,
with no context for any of it. He would have enjoyed it, if it wasn't so heartbreaking to watch.
He knew that face of Miriam's. That face she made when she knew she fucked up big time.
She'd made it at the Stage Deli when he confronted her. But this was more serious. Because it
was coming from someone she actually loved.

 

"I swear to god, Midge- if you blow this..." Benjamin could hear the tears in Lenny's voice.
"You'll break my fucking heart."

 

The door slammed shut behind him, and Benjamin quietly stepped out of the room too,
letting Miriam take in the grandeur of the space and the depth of Lenny's words.



 

He found his way through the maze of back passages, still wanting to avoid people. There
was still a crowd gathered outside the front, some waiting for futile taxis, some just chatting
after their night. He found a stage door exit, and stepped out onto the concrete landing. He
needed a minute, before he found his way home.

 

He lit a cigarette, and smoked against the cold iron railing, so lost in thought he didn't hear
the door squeak open again.

 

"You got a light, man?" someone asked behind him, and he turned to find Lenny Bruce
standing there, cigarette hanging out of his mouth in shock.

 

"Doctor Ben," he said.

 

"Mr. Bruce." He rifled through his pockets and pulled out a lighter.

 

"What are you doing here?" he asked.

 

"A patient gave me tickets. What are you doing out here? Shouldn't there be a party in your
honor?"

 

"Well, I need a second," he said softly, lighting his cigarette and handing the lighter back. "To
collect myself and all."

 

Benjamin stared him up and down, seeing a familiar heartbreak written all over him. "Right."

 

"What are you doing out here?"

 

"Took a few wrong turns trying to leave."



 

"Why are you still here?"

 

"I'm just processing a couple realizations that took a while to hit me."

 

"Like what?" Lenny asked, curiously. 

 

"What it looks like when two people are really right for each other."

 

He put out his cigarette on the railing, and took a step down the stairs.

 

"And what Miriam looks like when she's really in love with someone."

 

He turned back just in time to see Lenny's surprised face.

 

"Bit of advice," he said, using up the final lingering traces of his love for Miriam to do her
this one favor. "Don't keep her waiting too long. You won't remember this fight in ten years,
but you'll remember every single day you were apart from her because of it."

 

He didn't wait for Lenny's reaction, just trudged off into the snowy distance, finally putting
Miriam behind him.



Antonio the Doorman, and the Other Building Staff

Antonio had been doing this job since the Weissman's first moved in. He hadn't planned to be
there long when he took it. He'd been a teenager, and needed a job fast, and with the
Depression, he'd take what he could get. He thought he would hate it. The idea of sitting
behind a desk the whole day, watching people go to and fro, maybe occasionally stopping the
rare ne'er-do-well seemed dull. He'd hoped to do it a couple years, then maybe go off to
college, then get an interesting job like journalism or engineering. But as time went by, the
job paid better, and he was upgraded from a cot in a closet to a full fledged apartment on the
Upper West Side, and well, he'd take what he could get. And over time, he managed to
become the two things he'd hoped. He became a vital cog in the building's machine, making
sure everything ran smoothly from the paperboys to the milkmen to the nurses who tended to
their elderly residents. And even more interesting, he became the building's gossip column.

 

Linda, his star reporter, came down every morning at 9:03 with two cups of coffee. She'd
been in the building since before he'd even arrived, and had taken him under her wing since
then. Every morning, they'd sit, sip their coffee, and she'd tell him all the news she overheard
through the walls during the night. She was in one of the strangest apartments, one situated
on the fifth level, and with her bedroom next to the elevator shaft and her front door facing
the back stairwell. The acoustics in the elevator echoed through her apartment, and keeping
her log of the building's best gossip had kept her head on straight through raising four kids
after her husband never came home from the war. Each morning, she'd bring down her
notebook and fill him in:

 

"Did you hear? Mrs. Chapman in 5A is four months pregnant, but her husband has been at
sea for five!"

 

"There's a young man up on seven, who always scurries to and fro with paper bags tucked up
under his arm. I always wondered about that, until my Eugene was over last night for dinner,
and when I told him to take those blasted cigars out to the alley to smoke, that very young
man offered him... well, let's just say they were pharmaceuticals from no pharmacist I've ever
heard of."

 

"You get off at seven still? Well, I was coming home from Mass around one in the morning,
Eugene had taken me for the special midnight service honoring Dale's platoon, that sweet
boy, and I saw Midge Weissman with that scoundrel of a husband, standing outside our
building. She was dressed like one of those beatniks you see all over the news- hair up, with
pants on. Well, that bastard husband of hers who walked out the other week came crawling
back, and she turned him down! I'm no fan of the guy, but surely they could work it out. And



where the heck does she think she's coming from, in a cab coming from the south at one
o'clock in the morning!"

 

Over the years, Antonio began to take his own notes throughout the day, just to share with her
in return. Mrs. Bartok in 2D kept having plumbing trouble that only the landlord could fix,
even though they had a plumber on call for the building. Also, the butcher took two hours to
deliver a leg of lamb to Ms. Cutler in 3B, and ten minutes to deliver one to 10A. 

 

The milkmen would fill him in as well. One morning, Mrs. Applebaum came home from
visiting her parents to find her husband with his secretary. She shattered every bottle in the
case they'd left against the wall and ran out to leave him to clean it up himself.

 

Jerry in the elevator was also a good source. He was quiet, mostly kept to himself, and only
started the job because he couldn't stand living in his house anymore after his wife died. He
usually disapproved of the idle gossip of the building, saying people deserved their privacy.
But if he ever got involved, you knew it had to be juicy.

 

Jerry usually started later in the day, and worked later into the night than Antonio did, but one
morning, at eight fifty-nine on the dot, as Antonio opened his apartment door to start his
shift, there was Jerry. He was dressed down, out of uniform, as though he'd woken up very
early to tell him the news. He grabbed Antonio's arm, eyes wide, and said: "You'll never
guess who's up in 9C with the Weissman's."

 

"Who?" he asked.

 

"Lenny fucking Bruce."

 

Antonio rolled his eyes. "Is this another Elizabeth Taylor in the elevator incident? Jerry, you
know at a certain hour your eyesight goes-"

 

"No, Tony," Jerry insisted. "I swear to fucking God, it's him. Miriam came home with him
late last night, and he was drunk as a frickin skunk. She practically had to carry him in, and
asked for my help getting him to her door. I opened it for her, and followed her in just in
case- I didn't know what else to do. I mean, I know she lives with her parents and he seems



like a decent enough fellow, but you shoulda seen him. He was bad. Pale face, sweaty,
mumbling all these kinda things about Miriam and how he liked her..." Jerry looked around,
and shuddered. "... her figure."

 

"What?"

 

"I know. So, I help her get him in, and she tells me to stand there with him, and now he's
leaning on me, and I'm just prayin' to God he doesn't vomit all over my new uniform, and
then I see Miriam carrying her son out of his bed and she sticks him on the couch, tucks him
in, then takes Lenny from me. I swear! Lenny frickin Bruce. Was sleeping right on my lapel,
and hey, I can't be sure, but he mighta said a few things about my figure too."

 

"It's a hell of a figure, Jerry. You've kept it up in your old age."

 

"Thanks, I try," Jerry shrugged. "But so she takes Lenny Bruce from me, and I don't know
what to do, so I follow her down to her kids room, just in case she needs help or something,
and she's sat him on the bed, and pulled his coat off, his jacket off. Then he flops down on the
kid's bed, and is already out like a light, but she still takes his shoes off herself, like she's his
wife or somethin'. Then she takes his watch off, and his wallet out of his front pocket."

 

"Front pocket?" Antonio gasps.

 

"Right there, like it's a frickin blue film. Then she collects his things, and goes into the other
room. I left after that. I don't even think she noticed I was there, but she seemed worried
about him. I saw her check his breathing twice while she was undressing him, and then when
I left, she was going back in to check on him again."

 

"Why'd you leave?" Antonio groaned, desperate for more.

 

"Well, I saw her parents' light go on, and I figured I should get out of there. Not be intrusive.
But holy hell, Tony. It was nuts."

 



"I'm still not convinced that was Lenny Bruce. I mean, it could have just been a new
boyfriend of hers. That sounds like something she'd do for a boyfriend, and how the hell
would Miriam Weissman know Lenny Bruce."

 

"I don't know," Jerry said, shaking his head. "But it was him. I swear to-"

 

They were interrupted by a loud screech coming from the lobby. The night elevator operator
opened the door, and out stormed Miriam Weissman, at the very same time as a Mr. Lenny
Bruce came tumbling out of the stairwell.

 

"Why the hell do you live on such a high floor?" he asked, covering his mouth like he was
gonna make a mess of the floor for a second, before stumbling out the front of the building.

 

"Lenny!" she yelled, following him out, across the street.

 

Antonio and Jerry, soon accompanied by Linda, on schedule, with two cups of quickly
cooling coffee stood by the front desk staring out at the two of them having an argument of
all time.

 

"That's Lenny Bruce, from the television!" Linda exclaimed.

 

"Holy shit," Antonio said. "That is Lenny Bruce!"

 

They watched as he got in a cab without kissing her goodbye, and she stormed back into the
building, causing all of them to strike a 'normal looking' pose. Not that Miriam would have
noticed. She seemed upset enough.

 

Once the coast was clear, the three of them looked at each other, and shrieked.

 

"How does Miriam Weissman know Lenny Bruce?" Linda asked.



 

"I'll fill you in," Antonio said, nodding to Jerry who was going back toward his apartment.

 

"Tony," Jerry said, before leaving. "If you see him come back, you tell me immediately."

 

"You as well," Antonio promised.

 

But nothing came of it. They both looped in their nighttime replacements, and the news
spread. Suddenly, there was a 24/7 watch for anything Lenny Bruce-related going on. But
weeks went by, with no news, and soon the gossip changed.

 

Then one morning, a milkman banged on his door at seven thirty in the morning, rousing him
from a deep sleep.

 

"What?" he asked, grumbling.

 

"I swear to god, man," the milkman said. "I just saw Lenny fucking Bruce running down the
back stairwell with his shirt on inside out."

 

His eyes widened, and they went to wake up Jerry.

 

Suddenly, the whole building staff were on alert, while doing their very best to keep the
secret contained amongst themselves.

 

Every few weeks, they'd get a surge of news. Abe and Rose left town for a few nights, and
Miriam Weissman arrived home late, accompanied by Lenny Bruce. Neither left the
apartment for two days. Miriam Weissman goes out one night, and doesn't come back till
three nights later, smelling like Chinese food and the Big Apple Motel shampoo, and, for the
first time in her life, wearing the exact same outfit she left in.

 



They only intervened once, early on. According to the night manager, Miriam and Lenny
arrived home around four in the morning, and by eight the next morning, Abe and Rose were
home from a trip to visit their son early. Antonio chatted them up for a moment, while one of
the paperboys ran a note up to Zelda, and four minutes later, the delivery staff were all treated
to the sight of Lenny Bruce, naked, dressing as he ran down the back stairwell, and narrowly
missing his girlfriend's parents.

 

The gossip from there spread like wildfire. Zelda informed him later on that although Miss
Miriam was glad for the warning, her parents had already known for a long time. Although it
was interesting, it soon became old news. After almost a year, they lost interest, and lost the
ability to keep it a secret contained within the staff. Linda could only keep her mouth shut for
so long, the other residents had reportedly seen them kissing in the hallways.

 

One day a paperboy approached his desk nervously. The kid couldn't have been more than
sixteen, and he looked around like he couldn't get caught.

 

"Excuse me," he said. "I just started delivering for this building. I had a question."

 

"Well, welcome! Ask away," Antonio said, cheerfully.

 

"You're the doorman right?"

 

"I am."

 

The kid shifted his jacket awkwardly as it draped over one arm. "Well, I think I just saw
Lenny Bruce leaving Mrs. Maisel's apartment through the freight elevator. Am I losing it?"

 

Antonio pondered it, worrying for a moment about privacy, but figured this was probably
some starry eyed kid, and what could the harm possibly be confirming a real life movie star
sighting?

 



"You probably did," he said, in a low voice. "I've heard they're dating and going on a year.
But don't say a word of this. You know, stars and their privacy."

 

"Right," the boy laughed with relief. "I promise I won't say a word."

 

"Great. See you around, kid."

 

The boy nodded eagerly, skipping out of the building.

 

 

He waited until he was out of eyesight of the entrance, before taking the tape recorder out
from under his arm, where he'd been hiding it under his jacket. He hit pause, and slipped it
into a large envelope in his bag, before heading straight for the Daily News.

 

He breezed up the elevator, and saw her desk was empty, so he went straight to the head
secretary and laid the package down on her desk.

 

"I need you to get this to L. Roy Dunham as soon as she gets in," he said. "She's expecting
it."



The Press, Pt. 2
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Daily News - January 21, 1962

 

Exclusive: Lenny Bruce and his New Gag; Mrs. Maisel Blows Offstage As Well

By L. Roy Dunham

 

"New York's infamous housewife has her work cut out for her with new reports casting light
on her relationship with America's favorite dirty comedian Lenny Bruce. Good thing the best

of Mrs. Maisel's work was her brief stint in radio advertising for cleaning supplies. A new
exclusive interview from the building staff of the struggling female comic, Miriam Weissman,

stage name "Mrs. Maisel" confirms that she has in fact been dating the infamous Lenny
Bruce for a year now. This should come as no shock, since both comics have allegedly been

cozy for years. Whilst we all wish them mazel tov on their anniversary, we should take a look
at their torrid love affair, from strip clubs and holding cells to the hallowed corridors of

Carnegie Hall. [cont'd A2]"

 

"Ms. Weissman, can I just apologize from the bottom of my heart again-" Antonio begged, as
she stood in front of his desk shaking her head.

 

"No need, Antonio, really. This reporter is ruthless, I'm pretty sure she would have wire-
tapped my parents if she could. You didn't know. And it was gonna get out eventually
anyway."



 

"I am so sorry," he said. "I really didn't know that paperboy had a recorder-"

 

"I know." She squeezed his hand. "Don't give it another thought, please. I have a plane to
catch but I'll bring you a black and white when I get home."

 

She left him sweating, but relieved, and brought her suitcase to the cab. Of course the news
story broke the morning she was set to fly out to LA for two weeks. She had a week at the Ice
House, and then up to San Francisco for a few nights. They were gonna make a romantic trip
of it, with it being as close to their anniversary as they could get.

 

She shoved the newspaper in her suitcase, knowing Ms. L. Roy Dunham had probably
planned this so she wouldn't go storming down to the news room and confront her.

 

She simmered all the way to LA, grinding her teeth and downing every drink she could get
her hands on.

 

She took a cab from the airport to his house, and braced herself to give him the news as she
walked through the front door.

 

He was in the kitchen, fixing a plate of cheese and crackers like he always did when she
arrived. She was always hungry when she got in, but he never let her spoil the welcome
dinner he took her to.

 

"Hey," she said, setting her suitcase down, and pulling the paper out.

 

He looked up and smiled. "Well, there's my favorite prostitute."

 

She set the paper down. "So, you saw it?"

 



"My manager got his hands on an advanced copy." He approached her, holding his arms out
for her to collapse into.

 

"Thank God Susie doesn't have that power. Don't pick up the phone for a week till she cools
down."

 

He grimaced. "Too late for that."

 

"How bad is it?"

 

"Well, I was by my tape recorder when she called, so I thought I'd just take an auditory
message for you."

 

He led her into his study, and hit play on the tape, which immediately began with a loud
screech.

 

"-YOU FUCKING KIDDING ME WITH THIS ARTICLE?" Susie screamed.

 

"To be fair, Dunham has written way worse about Midge-" Lenny said on the recording.

 

"NOT AS A COVER STORY!"

 

"To be fair, I've had worse cover stories," Lenny's voice offered weakly.

 

"SHE CALLS MY GIRL A PROSTITUTE AND SHE'S NOT EVEN WRONG!"

 

"About that-"

 



"Listen here," Susie said, in a new, uncomfortably even tone. "'According to fellow
performers at the Wolford Club where Mrs. Maisel worked as M.C. for months following the
Shy Baldwin fallout, Lenny Bruce was a frequent guest. One source even confirmed that just
a couple nights before his famous Carnegie Hall performance last year, he was seen paying
for a private session with Mrs. Maisel, before the place was raided. This was all speculation
until the building manager, Antonio, confirmed their dating for a year, which lines up with
this timeline.'"

 

Lenny was silent in the recording.

 

"Lenny?" Susie asked.

 

"Yes?" Lenny said, a tremble in his voice.

 

"Did you seriously pay for a private session with Midge that night?"

 

Recording-Lenny was silent again, and Midge looked to her left to see Lenny facing away
from her covering his face with his hands. "Lenny?" she asked.

 

"Lenny?" Susie echoed.

 

Lenny turned around, and hit pause on the recording. "Okay, look. I tried to talk to you, but
they said you weren't there, and I didn't realize it was because of your ex-father-in-law's heart
attack. I was about to leave, but then they said you were coming back, so I stayed to see you.
Then, they said I couldn't see you, because you were a performer and on the clock, and, well,
the funny thing is, they said you changed the rules so that if a performer is on the clock, they
couldn't have personal visitors unless they were paying for a private session."

 

Midge groaned. "That was all Sunshine's fault. Her boyfriend made her late for like six of her
entrances so we had to put that rule in."

 

"Either way... well, I had to pay to talk to you. To grovel to you."



 

"You paid for a private session with me?"

 

He sheepishly looked at his feet. "Yes."

 

"You were literally a john just to apologize to me?"

 

"Well," he said. "If you remember, I did my money's worth that night."

 

"Holy shit, I slept with you after-" she said, gasping. "I'm literally a prostitute."

 

He started laughing, and she glared at him. "Stop it. If I'm a prostitute, you owe me a shit ton
of money by now."

 

He grabbed both her hands. "It'd be worth it all."

 

"We'll talk about a payment plan when we get this sorted out." She dropped to his couch, and
put her head in her hands. "This is so bad."

 

She felt the couch sag next to her, and his hand on her shoulder. "It'll blow over. We're not the
first scandal to hit the news."

 

"We're the first scandal that's about me."

 

"Well, your first is always your hardest." 

 

"I can't believe she found out about my public indecency charge."



 

"I still can't believe it was true."

 

She looked up briefly to glare at him.

 

"I just think it's a little unfair," he said, holding up his hands. "You showed your tits to the
best of Greenwich Village and I had to beg you to see the show corset that, for the record, I
paid good money to see." His lips turned up in that smile he got whenever he joked about
something he shouldn't.

 

"Well, for the record, we were raided before I even got that money, so it doesn't count."

 

He chuckled, and reached behind her to rub her back, and felt up the clasp in her bra.

 

She had her face buried in her hands, but she still mumbled: "Don't you fucking dare, mister."

 

"Okay," he said, retracting his hand.

 

"What else did Susie say?"

 

He hesitated, then bit the bullet and hit play on the tape recorder.

 

"Yes, I did," Tape-Lenny confirmed. "But I swear it was just to talk to her."

 

"Like that matters. Fuck, this reporter chick is good."

 

"It'll blow over, I swear-"



 

"It's not that it won't blow over, it's that this is forever on her record. This is her biggest bit of
publicity ever, it's the world's first big introduction to her. One of their best selling issues
already. And now I can't even bring this in for libel because it's all fucking true!" Susie
screamed. "This is all so personal to her. This will link the two of you forever. No matter
what you do, it'll affect her now."

 

"I know," Lenny said, somberly over the recording. Midge turned her head to look at Lenny,
whose demeanor had changed from amused to beaten down. She reached over and ran her
hand over his shoulders, resting it on the back of his neck like he liked. "I'm working with the
lawyers to get what I can sorted out, but there are so many warrants in so many cities, so it'll
take time-"

 

"I'm not even worried about the lawsuits. What if something happens-"

 

Lenny leaned over and stopped the recording.

 

"Why did you do that?" Midge asked.

 

He took a deep breath, and collected himself. "She was talking about the.. well, the bag."

 

"Oh."

 

The bag.

 

They'd had this conversation nearly a year ago, and neither wanted to repeat it.

 

"I am still facing old drug charges, you know that" he said, quietly. "And I have a certain
reputation. It might tarnish your persona as a responsible single mother-former housewife and
whatever else."

 



"I told you that doesn't matter. I'm not Sophie Lennon, I'm not a character, I'm a person. If it
happens to me, it happens to me. I can't script my life, that's what my act is. So, it shouldn't
matter."

 

"Well, it matters to Susie."

 

"Lenny," she said, putting her hand on his knee. "You're still clean, right?"

 

"Yes, of course."

 

He'd gone into treatment after moving to LA. They'd only been together a couple months, but
she brought it up again. The bag. And they'd talked honestly about it. And what she would
and wouldn't put up with. It hadn't been easy for him, and she even paid Susie her share of a
two-week salary in LA just to come out and pretend to work so she could stay with him and
help him through some of it. 

 

It hadn't just been for her. It was for him, mostly.

 

"What else is she afraid of with it then?"

 

"You being derailed. By me. Unintentionally, but still."

 

She shook her head. "I don't understand, I told her this wasn't going to affect my career."

 

"She meant if something goes wrong. If the public sees me in a bad light, they might see you
in it too. If a case turns to conviction, or I spiral and don't get help. If I fall off the wagon, or
some shit. If something happens to me, she doesn't want it to affect you." He took a deep
breath. "I don't want to worry you, because I'm not going to let this happen. But if something
did- if I went down the wrong path, it would affect you. If I got convicted, it would affect
you. If I relapsed, or... or even died, it would affect you. If something else happened, or any
of the above did, and we broke up? All of it would affect you, and that's what she was
worried about. Especially now, since we're so public."



 

Midge felt tears sting at her eyes, and she tried to blink them away quickly. "Well, that's just
stupid."

 

He let out a watery laugh. "It's logical."

 

"No, it's not."

 

"Midge-" He stood up.

 

"No, stop it. This makes no sense. If there is anything that I've fucking learned is that life is
always difficult but that doesn't mean it can't be good."

 

"Midge-"

 

"I mean, there are thousands of wives out there dealing with husbands with legal trouble. Or
who are away for long periods of time- hell, that's what the Army's whole deal is. Plus, what
if it was cancer?"

 

"What?"

 

"What if it was cancer? Not substance problems. That's difficult to deal with too, but people
make it work. And we will too."

 

"Midge-" he said, again.

 

"Look, I don't want to watch you go down a dark path, or spiral, but if you want to get better,
if you want treatment, if you want help for whatever you're going through at any given
moment, then I'll be here. To hell if it affects my career."



 

"I do, I want all that," he said.

 

"Okay," she said. "I guess there's nothing really to worry about then. Other than Susie
worrying about me constantly. We're in this for the long haul."

 

"We are. And for the record, it doesn't hurt having her look after you," he said, sitting back
down. She leaned into him, and he wrapped his arms around her.

 

"That fucking article," she said after a moment. "She hasn't said a thing about my act in
weeks, and I thought it was behind me. But I guess she was just doing research."

 

"And extensively too." He picked his copy of the paper up again. "I mean, she found out
about things I haven't even talked about before."

 

"Yeah, did you really throw up in the women's restroom after an MC gig?" she said.

 

"Well, it was in the middle of an MC gig, and yeah. But only because they wouldn't let me
into the men's room after I threw up in there the first time."

 

"Oh, poor guy," she said, tutting softly as she kissed his cheek. "Although, I really wish I'd
been there."

 

"For the sake of you finding me the least bit attractive, I'm glad you weren't." He kept
scanning through the article. "Christ, I don't think either of us will need biographers after
this."

 

"What else did she get on me? I didn't read too carefully after her third call girl innuendo."

 



"Well, your parts were a little cleaner than mine, although I was curious how you
'accidentally' got arrested for prostitution eighteen months ago."

 

"Oh god, you don't want to know."

 

"I assure you I do, but it can wait. There's this other stuff about you doing radio commercials
for syrups and cleaning supplies and all sorts of crap. Then, there was a hint at your father's
criminal past, but she doesn't go into detail."

 

"What's this-" she asked, pointing at a paragraph of the article that had carefully been cut out.

 

"Rumors from your time at Bryn Mawr. Apparently, you recently mentioning the fact that
Joel took you to some of my shows back in college spawned some inquiry into your former
classmates, who remember the two of you as being... I think she put it 'alfresco
exhibitionists'."

 

"Why is it cut out?"

 

"I had just gotten off the phone with Susie."

 

"And?"

 

He looked at her like she was clueless. "And I needed an outlet to take the phone call out on."

 

"So you cut out the one mention of Joel in the whole thing because you were mad?"

 

"And hurt. You're not an 'alfresco exhibitionist' with me."

 

"Well, put your shoes on, we'll go give your neighbors a show."



 

"I don't want grass stains on these pants," he said, and she rolled her eyes.

 

"Oy, what am I going to do with you?"

 

"I don't know."

 

She laid her head on his shoulder. "This isn't so scary anymore though."

 

"What do you mean?"

 

"I don't know. My heart kinda stopped when I saw it this morning, and I panicked on the
plane and then the cab here about how we were going to deal with it. But I don't know. You're
still you and I'm still me, and I'm not really freaked out by it anymore."

 

He smiled, and kissed her forehead.

 

"So, what did you do with the Joel cutout."

 

"Flushed it."

 

"What?!"

 

"Well, I was gonna light it on fire, but I didn't think it would be satisfying enough."

 

"You're going to get a clog," she said. "And you'll have to call a plumber, and you're shaking
your head. Why are you shaking your head?"



 

"It's worth it."

 

She sighed. "Can we not talk about Joel right now? We have two days until my shows start.
Let's just put this behind us for now."

 

"Yeah, that sounds good."

 

He leaned back on the couch, taking her with him.

 

"So, you don't mind publicly dating the dirty comic Lenny Bruce?" he asked.

 

"Nope," she said. "You're lucky you're talking to the Soude cleaning products spokeswoman.
We might be able to make money off this."

 

He smiled. "I'm glad I have you around."

 

She kissed his chest. "Right back atcha."

 

"So, were you two really exhibitionists?" he asked. "Wait, I don't want to know. No, I do.
Well-"

 

She groaned. "We did it against a tree once. That's it."

 

"So, it would only take two to beat his record."

 

She sighed, and got up. "Let's just get this over with before dinner."



 

Just as they got up, the phone rang with a loud trill. She reached over to get it. "It's probably
Susie again, I'll tell her I'll call her back."

 

She picked up. "Hello?"

 

"Midge did you seriously flash, quote 'half of Greenwich Village', as a result of me leaving?"
Joel yelled, and she quickly hung up.

 

"Who was it?" Lenny asked, already unzipping her dress.

 

"The Village's problem now. Now, pants off, let's break a record."

 



Comedy Acquaintances
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Stan Benning hadn't seen Midge Maisel around the club in months. Honestly, he thought
she'd been finally banned for good, when just a month after the big news story about her and
Lenny Bruce broke, she came strutting in with her head held high.

 

Initially, he and Joey and Eugene might give her shit about it, but there'd been rumors that
Lenny had a tendency to come around for her sets now that the cat was out of the bag as it
were, so they all were on their best behavior, because, well... the man's a god.

 

She didn't say hi to them, but she never would have before, so it wasn't that surprising. She
sat at the bar, alone, as they watched the door for either Bruce or her tiny, scary manager.
Neither came.

 

When the lights dimmed, and the audience settled, Bobby came out and announced the line-
up. Stan was up first, then Eugene, and Joey, then Midge, and the rest of the pack. They
focused with utter fascination as she casually sipped a martini, like she wasn't fucking the
biggest name in comedy at the time. None of them knew whether this was something they
could make fun of, or if it would get back to Lenny and be like taking the Lord's name in
vain.

 

"It's not like he can legally press charges," Eugene whispered. "Or her. And it would be really
rich coming from them even if they could."



 

"Right," Stan said, glancing down the bar at her. "Fuck, I swear this is the first time I've
actually been nervous around that woman. Or any woman."

 

"Except your mother," Joey ribbed, and he rolled his eyes.

 

"Save it for the stage, Joe."

 

He put out his cigarette as Bobby took the stage to introduce them, and then got up.

 

"Lot of lovely ladies here tonight," he said, returning to an old classic. "Too bad I'm married.
My wife looks like a work of art- a Picasso."

 

He waited for the laughs, while watching Midge still sit at the bar, ignoring everything
around her.

 

"And hey, we have that up and coming girl comic you all must've heard about- Lenny Bruce's
girl. Never could remember her name, but I guess that doesn't matter now. You just say his
and you get any reservation in the city."

 

She still sat quietly, sipping her drink and writing in her little notebook.

 

"I am so hurt though. If I had known that all it took to become a moderately successful comic
was to sleep with Lenny Bruce, I'd be headlining the Copa instead of messing around here.
Did you hear she used to work in a strip joint? Lenny Bruce apparently paid to see her
privately. That's all it took? Fifteen bucks to get her into bed? If I'd known that was the going
rate these days, I'd never have gotten married. No, 'cause as soon as you put a ring on that
finger, the price goes up. I buy my wife jewelry three times a year, and still it's 'not now, Stan,
I have a headache.' Figures why Mrs. Maisel is only a 'Mrs.' on stage."

 



Eugene came up next, but carried the bit on. "So, we've all read the article about Mrs. Maisel
and Lenny Bruce. How they romantically met in the back of a squad car, and finally slept
together after a police raid. If I'd known that criminal justice was this sexy, I'd never have
gone out of practice."

 

Joey got up next, but both Stan and Eugene tuned him out to watch Midge at the bar. She
hadn't even reacted to any of their sets. "So, Mrs. Maisel used to work in a strip club? Shame
I never knew, or that place would've never gone out of business. Still can't believe she slept
with Lenny Bruce. And for fifteen bucks? Midge, darling, I'd have done it for thirty."

 

When Bobby finally called her name, they watched her with rapt fascination. She hadn't
looked up once the whole time she'd been there, and they all half-expected her to miss her
own call, but instead, she hopped off the stool, smoothed her dress, and walked past them
with her head held high.

 

She didn't smile till she got on the stage, but as soon as she took the mic, she grinned widely.
"Good evening, ladies and gentleman. As you just heard, I'm Mrs. Maisel. I know you've
heard a lot about me tonight, and I just want to say- I'm so glad all those fellas at the bar
already mentioned I slept with Lenny Bruce. Because that was going to come out one way or
another tonight, and I'd hate to be braggy. But yes, as the diligent L. Roy Dunham discovered
last month, I have slept with Lenny Bruce. Quite a few times. I don't know who had a worse
reaction- my husband or my parents. You see, my parents have known about Lenny for about
six months now, but they didn't know about the inner workings of this relationship until now.
I was so worried that this article would ruin my life, and ruin Lenny's, and people act like it
should, but honestly, it's barely changed it. It was less like a bombshell and more like my
teacher tattling to my parents about catching me necking with a boy in the stairwell. Except
in this case, the boy is the notorious Lenny Bruce, and the stairwell is a strip club.

 

"My husband, well ex-husband, emphasis on the ex, but try telling him that, had an even
worse reaction. Probably blew some kind of nerve in his head. He called like seven times,
freaking out that him leaving me for his secretary the night he bombed on stage was what
catapulted me into Lenny's arms. He just couldn't get it through his head why I'd want to be
with him. It's like... well, it's like Eugene. Say you're married to Eugene, with his cute little
suit and his dusty law degree, and you think, 'okay, sure'. Not the most perfect marriage, but
he's a decent guy and he's doing well at his law practice, and life is alright. Then, one night,
he comes home, tells you he's quitting law because he lost a case, and he's been fucking his
secretary for six months and he's leaving you and your kids. Bad right? Really bad. Now
imagine, the night he leaves, you get drunk and you go down to a bar, and look who's there,
but a lawyer like Gregory Peck, from that To Kill a Mockingbird movie. And you guys
become friends, and you're friends for two years and long after you've gotten over Eugene,
Gregory makes a move. And he's sweet and kind, and more attentive than Eugene ever was,



if you know what I mean. What do you do? Obviously, fuck Gregory Peck, kick Eugene to
the curb, and now do you blame me?"

She waited for the laughs to die down, before continuing.

 

"Okay, now, I have a whole set planned, but I do want to set the record straight for the fellas
at the bar."

 

She turned to them, and a shiver ran down all their backs. "First, Stan: your wife deserves
better. Learn how to put that tongue of yours to good use or I'll loan Lenny out to her for the
night. Who's next? Eugene? Buddy, we've talked about this. I know you regret giving up your
fancy big-boy law practice, but squad cars are far from the romantic interlude you might
think. And I know about twenty strippers who could fill you in on the details of that. That
being said, you should dust off those big dictionaries of yours and show Stan the word
'cunnilingus'." 

 

She sighed, and smiled. "Now, Joey. I won't say much for you because you and I both know,
deep down, it would cost about a mansion for a night with me."

 

She turned back to the audience. "Now, speaking of things Stan's wife should look into, did
you hear that the Dutch Bishop is in favor of birth control?"

 

She finished her set with rousing applause, enough to make each of them feel a little
emasculated and a little slapped in the face. But strangely, Bobby wasn't waiting at the stage
stairs like he usually would to ream her out. She simply strode off the stage, and back
towards them like nothing had happened.

 

"Those were some bad words, Mrs. Maisel," Stan said, as she stepped down from the stage.
"Lenny Bruce teach you those?"

 

A voice came from behind them before she could react. "Actually, she taught them to me."

 

All three comics turned around in horror to see Lenny Bruce standing behind them, looking
completely undisturbed.



 

"Lenny Bruce?" Eugene said, in shock.

 

"Actually, I go by 'Mrs. Maisel's guy' now. But sure, we can go with Lenny for now."

 

Stan glanced back at Midge, who'd lit up like a Christmas tree.

 

"I thought you were busy in LA this week," she said in wonderment.

 

He shrugged. "Figured you might need an umbrella. Especially after what I've heard about
your friends here, I had to see their acts."

 

Lenny looked back at the three of them, sizing them up. "Well, first of all. Stan, I hate to
break it to you, but you're just not my type, and even you were and if I had the influence,
there's no way you'll be headlining the Copa."

 

He turned to Eugene. "Shame you didn't stay practicing law, I actually could have used you.
Plus, if you're willing to work in this place, you must be willing to do anything."

 

Then, he turned to Joey, and just sighed. "Her mother's a matchmaker, if you're interested in
her services. Otherwise, don't talk to my 'girl' again."

 

He was curt and pointed with them, lacking his usual stage wit, but still carrying every bit of
his god-like presence.

 

He turned to Midge, and nodded. "Care to find something to eat?"

 

She smiled, and stepped into his arms. "Wouldn't mind some Chinese food. But only if you
tell me what you thought about my set."



 

"Deal." He wrapped his arm around her as he led her away. "I think I know a place."

 

They all stood in shock as they watched the two of them stride away.

 

Bobby got up on the stage, reappearing with a pale, starstruck face, and announced the next
comic, but Eugene and Stan looked at each other and quickly ran to the door. They saw out of
a crack Midge and Lenny standing outside on the sidewalk waiting for a cab.

 

"I see why you hate this place," he said, in a voice that he'd never heard before. It was so
unlike any stage or public voice he used otherwise. It was soft, and warm, and reassuring.

 

"I really need Susie to take this out of the rotation," she said, leaning into his chest. "I'm
pretty sure she only books me here when she's pissed at me, or pissed at this booker, or both."

 

"They're dead wrong, by the way," he said, holding her around her shoulders in a hug. He
pressed a kiss to her hair, and let his nose bury into it for a moment. "You're so fucking funny.
Funnier than any one of them. You'll be at the Copa long before any one of them could even
get a reservation."

 

She hummed and smiled against him. "Thanks."

 

"And for the record, I want nothing to do with Stan's wife. I know it was a joke, and God
knows the poor woman's been through it, but I'm yours. Totally. Completely."

 

She chuckled. "Yeah, like I was ever gonna let that happen."

 

"Good. Where the fuck is that taxi?"

 

"We could just walk," she offered.



 

"Nah, you're wearing those heels and I wanted to take you to a specific place... we can just
wait."

 

At that moment, Eugene went back in to the bar, getting bored with them, but for a moment,
Stan watched a little longer.

 

"I'm so glad you're here," she said. "It was a nice surprise."

 

"Yeah, well you seemed really worried on the phone the other night. Plus I missed you."

 

Stan's nose wrinkled, and he groaned, almost loud enough to get caught, and he quickly
stepped away from the door. They say never meet your idols. He'd have to agree. His turned
out to be a fucking sap.



Frank and Nicky
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Her meeting with Susie was scheduled for eleven o'clock, but she had a sneaking suspicion
that it was actually at twelve, when, after she arrived at eleven fifteen, she was kindly
directed to one of the chairs by Dinah who told her it would be a little while.

 

Thirty minutes had come and gone, and Midge was ready to strangle Susie. Dinah had
disappeared into Susie's office with a mountain of papers, so it just left Midge alone in the
waiting room. Until the door slammed open.

 

Frank and Nicky stood in the doorway, scanning the place only to see Midge on the couch
clutching her chest.

 

"Christ," she said. "Do you always enter like that?"

 

They looked at each other, then nodded.

 

"Yep," Frank said. "It helps to keep the element of surprise."

 

She shook her head. "Alright."

 

"Susie in a meeting?" Frank asked.

 



"Yeah, but I'm told she should be done soon. You're welcome to take a seat," Midge said,
returning to the newspaper she was reading.

 

Nicky looked at Frank, and they shared a thought, before both sitting down on each side of
Midge.

 

"Look," Nicky said. "I know Susie doesn't know yet, but Dinah let us in on your new
boyfriend."

 

She sighed.

 

Frank continued. "And we took the liberty of looking into this Lenny Bruce guy's
background, and Midge, it's bad. We really don't think you should be dating him."

 

"Yeah," Nicky said. "A whole slew of criminal charges. Obscenity charges, drug charges, you
name it."

 

"I knew all that."

 

"Also, I don't know what he told you, but he doesn't even live in New York. He just rented a
place in LA."

 

"I know."

 

"That's in California," Frank said.

 

"I know that," she said. "Lenny's told me everything. It's nothing I wasn't aware of before."

 

"Plus did you hear what he said about Bob Hope?"



 

She rolled her head backwards. "Probably nothing Bob didn't already have comin'."

 

Nicky looked at her seriously. "We're serious, Midge. This guy raises a lot of alarms. If you
want us to help you end it or send him a message, let us know." He winked at her.

 

She shook her head. "That won't be necessary, guys. He's lovely, really."

 

Frank looked concerned. "Midge, are you sure? You're a doll. Do you know the kind of guys
we could set you up with if you want."

 

"Right. Frank knows a guy down at the docks who breaks peoples' fingers. It may not seem
like much, but it's a steady income. Not like this comic fella."

 

She rolled her eyes. "Thank you, this is all very sweet, but I'm fine. Really. The only favor
you guys can do me now is just keeping this from Susie as long as you can."

 

"And make sure no one else tells her?" Nicky asked, getting excited.

 

"Sure?" she said, confused.

 

"We might actually get to use my finger-breaker contact this time," Frank said. "Don't worry,
Midge. We're on it."

 

They both stood up excitedly, but she felt a need to put an end to this. "Guys, really, this is
not necessary. You don't have to threaten anyone."

 

"Right," Nicky said with a wink.

 



"Of course we won't," Frank said, chuckling.

 

"Really- oh god," she said, watching them walk out the door.



Carol
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Maybe it was the Miami air. Maybe it was the fact all she'd eaten since breakfast were six
olives. Or it was the fact that those olives were at the bottom of three different martinis. But
there was something in the air tonight. Something felt different. New. Good.

 

Her feet dangled off the bar stool, and she sighed deeply. On the other side of the restaurant,
through fog and cigarette smoke and the ambience of the room, she could see Lenny pleading
with the singer to slip their song into the set that apparently he was very devoted to keeping
unchanged.

 

"Midge Maisel," a voice came from behind her.

 

She swirled around towards the voice too fast and had to clutch the bar until the room slowed
down. She squinted at the fuzzy silhouette with blonde hair and pointy cat glasses.

 

"Hmm?" she said.

 



"Boy, this takes me back," the woman said, hopping up on her own stool.

 

She blinked a few times, and the woman's figure came into view.

 

"Carol?" she asked.

 

She grinned. "Hi Tinman, I've missed you most of all."

 

"Oh!" she squealed. "What are you doing here? How are you? How long's it been?"

 

"One at a time," she laughed. "I'm here working on an album with a few of the girls from
Shy's band. As for how I am- Clearly not as good as you. You seem to be having a good
night."

 

"Very good," Midge said. "I don't know what it is."

 

"It's the sunshine," she said. "Every time I get off the plane from New York I feel like I just
popped an upper."

 

Midge shook her head. "No, it's something more."

 

"I mean, I'm sure your- one two... five empty drinks helped." Carol nodded at the assortment
of empty glasses.

 

She laughed. "They're not all mine."

 

Carol raised an eyebrow. "No?"

 



"No," she said, thinking it over. "Some are my..."

 

What did she even call Lenny? This was the first time she'd had to introduce him in ages.
They'd talked about marriage, and she knew it was coming soon but nothing was official. But
on the other hand, 'boyfriend', which she'd been using for years, seemed so inadequate now.
They lived together officially as of a week ago. They were raising their kids together, had
been building a life together for years. A strange sort of life but it worked for them.

 

"Husband," she said, softly, just trying it on for size. "Some are my husband's."

 

Carol stared at her, seeming both amused and impressed. "Husband?"

 

"Yes," she said, nodding decidedly.

 

"Unexpected."

 

She smiled to herself. "Very."

 

"Yeah, I would've guessed one night stand after our last conversation."

 

"Nope."

 

"Alright," Carol said, accepting it as truth. "Where is he?"

 

"He's with the-"

 

Her voice trailed off as she pointed over her shoulder. She chuckled to herself, then finished
the thought. "He's with the band. Literally. But also, metaphorically I guess. He's definitely in
my band."



 

"He's attractive," she said, peeking over her shoulder at him. "So, you didn't take my advice?
No feelings means no messiness."

 

"I did. Well, I almost did."

 

"What happened?"

 

Midge shrugged, remembering the warmth in her heart the night he came to see her. Two
weeks after the Blue Room, two weeks after she was sure she would never see him again.

 

"I got lucky."

 

Carol laughed, and nudged her. "Good for you. Y'know the girls and I have some space at the
table if you and him want to join."

 

"I would, but he planned a whole night for us."

 

"He did?" Carol smiled. "Celebrating anything special?"

 

"Unsure. He said just us, but I have reason to believe otherwise." Reason being Esther
accidentally letting it slip that Lenny'd taken her and Kitty to look at rings the week prior.
And a mysterious phone call from Kitty earlier indicating this trip was more than it seemed.

 

"Intriguing," she said.

 

"Very," Midge agreed.

 



"Well, it took ten minutes of groveling and all the cash in my wallet, but they're willing to
consider- consider- amending the set list. Best I could do," Lenny said, returning to her side
in a huff. His attention turned to Carol. "Hello. You two know each other or are you a rabid
fan?"

 

"Oh, I'm a rabid fan," Carol said immediately.

 

"As rabid as they come," Midge followed. "I am very famous, you see. And important."

 

"Oh, of course, I should've known."

 

"But seriously, we know each other from way back."

 

"I was in Shy Baldwin's band and had the pleasure of working with your wife," Carol
explained, reaching out to shake his hand. "I take it you're Mr. Maisel?"

 

Lenny glanced at Midge with a curious look. She silently pleaded with him to go along with
it.

 

"Please," he said, with an amused smile. "Mr. Maisel is my wife's husband. Call me Lenny."

 

"Lenny it is," she said, raising her drink to him. "Well, I guess I should head back to my
group before they abuse my open tab, but it was nice to see you again, Midge. And nice
meeting you, Lenny. I'll stop by the band and see if I can convince them to drop the 'consider'
and just play your damn song."

 

"Thank you," Midge said, squeezing her hand.

 

"Any time, Mrs. Maisel. Don't be a stranger. Call me if you're ever back in town. I've been
dreaming of your brisket since Vegas."



 

She laughed. "Will do."

 

With that, Carol vanished into the crowd.

 

"So," he said, slipping onto her now-empty seat. "You knew her from the tour?"

 

Midge smiled. "She's the one who scared me out of sleeping with you that first night."

 

He furrowed his eyebrows. "By remote control?"

 

She laughed. "She'd given me a talk the night before about one night stands. Y'know, dos and
don'ts for not getting your feelings hurt or contracting the clap."

 

"Of course."

 

"I think it probably saved me. I don't think I could've handled casual back then."

 

"It wouldn't have had to be casual," he said.

 

She gave him a look.

 

"I liked you," he said. "If you didn't want that, we would've worked it out."

 

"Really?" she said, not believing him. 

 



"I guess that was the fatal flaw of that night. Not discussing it more," he mused. "For what it's
worth... I think I would've really liked to jump in the deep end with you back then too.
Serious relationship and all."

 

Her jaw bounced open and shut. She didn't know what to say. She knew how he felt about her
now. But back then...

 

"And here I thought I just grew on you after years of torment," she said, quietly.

 

He laid a hand on her arm, and gave her that warm smile of his that went straight to her heart.
"Well, there was torment. But I'll admit it was mostly self-inflicted due to lack of creativity."

 

Her mouth quirked into a smile.

 

"I'm serious!" he said. "I thought about you more than I'd like to admit back then. I used to
keep an eye on the paper and try to invent reasons to come and see you."

 

"You didn't need to invent any reasons."

 

"Well, I had a reputation to uphold," he said.

 

She glanced across the restaurant at Carol.

 

"Still... Sometimes I wonder what would've happened. Back then. What would've changed if
I hadn't walked away."

 

She looked back at him. "Seriously. What would've happened?"

 

His face became solemn. "Do you really want to know?"



 

"Life is so good now," she said. "And for the rest of our lives, there'll always be those months
we lost out on in the back of my head when we could've had more of this."

 

He stared at her hand for a long time, at what she thought was her ring finger but couldn't be
sure.

 

"Seriously," he promised, after a moment of thought. "I think I would've tried to convince
myself it wasn't that big a deal. Some kind of self preservation thing. I'd've gotten you
breakfast and then sent you on your way. And knowing myself, I would've turned up on your
hotel room door three days or weeks or months later and begged to for a date. Or at least a
call from the road a few times." He paused, thinking about that statement and its honesty. "A
day. A few times a day."

 

"Maybe you should've. Could've kept me out of trouble."

 

He could see right through her jokes. He always could.

 

"Hey," he said, gently. "It's water under the bridge now. All is forgiven. You know that."

 

"Yeah. Maybe."

 

"Hey, we have the fanciest coffee maker in the world in our new kitchen right now because of
Shy Baldwin and his ludicrously generous housewarming skills. That doesn't sound like he
feels very 'maybe' forgiven."

 

She smiled, forcing herself to push down that guilt just for tonight. "So you would've called?"

 

He nodded. "If we crossed that line, without a doubt. But as much as I would've loved it, I
think we were right to wait."

 



She knit her fingers with his, wondering what a wedding ring would look like on him. A
wedding ring she'd slide on herself.

 

"So, what would've happened next?"

 

"Next?"

 

"After you show up at hotel door begging me to call you, or whatever it would've been in that
scenario."

 

He smiled.

 

"Well, once you got done with your tour, I would've taken you out again."

 

"What would we have done?"

 

His ears perked up, but she didn't notice why. "We would've gone dancing."

 

He took her hand, and pulled her off the stool. That third martini hit her hard the moment she
stood up, but thankfully he didn't let her go as he led her towards the floor.

 

"Lenny," she groaned halfheartedly. "I'm too tipsy for this."

 

"C'mon," he begged, pulling her close. "It's a sign."

 

"What is?"

 



And then it hit her. Behind them Loco Amor had begun to play.

 

She glanced over her shoulder at the singer who was shooting daggers at Lenny but singing
with every bit of grace and passion as the first time.

 

She turned back to him with an eyebrow raised. "You can't say something's a sign that you
paid to have happen."

 

"Hmm," he said, twirling her.

 

He stayed silent after that, taunting her. She rolled her eyes.

 

"Alright, I'll bite. What's it a sign for."

 

"I think it's a sign that we should be impulsive. Do something fun. Relive that night the way
it could've gone."

 

"I mean, I don't mind how it turned out."

 

"Well sure," he said. "But there's clearly some unresolved immaturity that you are craving
and it might just be the time to do it."

 

She grimaced. "But you had this all planned..."

 

"Screw plans," he said, giving her that smile she still hadn't built up immunity to. "That's
what got us together in the first place."

 

"Which one was it?" she quipped. "Screwing or plans?"



 

"C'mon." He gave her a pleading look. "Name something stupid and impulsive you wanna
do."

 

"Alright," she said, after thinking for a moment. "I want to go down to that carnival on the
boardwalk and ride a roller coaster."

 

"You're doing this just to torture me."

 

"Not my fault you have a weak stomach," she said, poking his belly. "And then I want to eat
my weight in cotton candy. Also there's a ventriloquist in town I knew from the early days at
the Gaslight that you need to see."

 

"Oh, it sounds like I need to see."

 

She thought for a moment.

 

"And then I want to go swimming."

 

"Trying to get me to skinny dip?" he said, with a raised eyebrow and a smile. "Because if
you're offering..."

 

She laughed. "Not in this universe. Also I want to track down those doughnuts from Brye
Adler's. I don't know what they did to them but I've been craving them for years."

 

"As you wish," he promised.

 

"But mostly I want to go back to our very pink room, with the '1' sadly reattached, and do
some very, very blue things with you."



 

He smiled and kissed her. "I'll take the '1' down myself. For continuity."

 

He started to straighten up but she pulled him down for one more deep kiss.

 

"But if anyone asks, we had a nice dinner, went dancing, and took a walk on the beach."

 

"Respectable."

 

She leaned her head against his chest. "You sure this is okay?"

 

"Of course," he said, pressing his nose to her hair. "Why wouldn't it be?"

 

"I know you had plans. Special plans."

 

She glanced up at him. His eyes narrowed.

 

"What do you know?" he asked.

 

She smiled, playing innocently dumb. "Kitty may have called the room earlier. She asked if
'it' had happened yet. Now I have no idea what she was talking about, but she said she'd call
back later."

 

He laughed.

 

"If you want, we can get the 'it' over with right now," she offered hopefully, only to receive a
shake of his head.



 

"In due time," he promised, dipping her briefly as the song came to an end.

 

Behind them, the band began talking amongst themselves before the singer returned to the
mic. "This next one is for the lovers out there," he said. "It's called 'Obtuviste lo que querías,
ahora toma a esa hermosa chica que finges que es tu novia y ve a concebir a tus hijos en otro
lugar porque tenemos una lista de canciones por una razón y ahora has interrumpido el flujo
por el que trabajamos muy duro.'"

 

He glared at them.

 

"That's a long song title," she said. "Do you know what it means?"

 

"No, but I have a feeling it's our cue to leave."

 

She slipped her hand into his. "After you, Mr. Bruce."

 

 

The next morning, she awoke to aching legs and someone gently rubbing her back.

 

"Hmmm," she groaned into a pillow, refusing to open her eyes.

 

"If you don't wake up, I'm going to have to eat these all myself."

 

Lenny waved the box near her face, and one whiff had her up.

 

"Is that-" she said, her speech slurred from being half asleep.



 

"Went out this morning before they opened- but first!" he said, snatching the doughnut box
back from her before she could even touch one. "I have an important question to ask, and I
need no distractions."

 

Her eyes narrowed. "You're playing a dangerous game, mister."

 

He chuckled and placed the box just out of arms reach. He turned back to her and took both
of her hands in his. "I know this trip was supposed to be a break we direly needed and to
celebrate the book and your tour and whatnot, but I did have one other reason for bringing
you to Miami."

 

"You want to marry me."

 

He ignored her. "I know this is something I should've done a long time ago- hell, maybe I
should've just done it the first time we were here."

 

"You mean getting married."

 

"I've loved you since the day we met, when I thought you were a hooker and you thought I
was a thug."

 

"I did not think that."

 

"I've loved you since the next day when I was hungover and tired and thought you were the
most obnoxious person on Earth, just badgering me with questions so fast I could barely
understand you."

 

She rolled her eyes. "You did not love me then."

 



"A part of me did."

 

She giggled and looked down. "A part, huh? I wonder which one..."

 

"Would you stop it," he begged, fighting hard to keep his composure. "I thought you were a
beautiful, brilliant woman."

 

"That you now want to marry."

 

"I've loved you since Susie nearly lit me on fire lighting my cigarette because her hands were
shaking so much, and since you showed up at the Vanguard and gave one of the best off-the-
cuff-stoned performances of my life."

 

"Well, to be fair, you were stoned too. I think a toaster would've captivated you the same."

 

"There's a reason I played that shit basket house for you, there's a reason I made fun of
Benjamin when I met him and hoped you wouldn't marry him, there's a reason why I said yes
to your umbrella when I never would've before and it's because I have loved you and trusted
you in a way I never have before. Even before I really knew it."

 

Tears stung at her eyes. He could barely make eye contact himself, but had such intense
determination in his words.

 

"I didn't think I'd ever bother getting married again. The first one was- well, fuck, you've
heard it all. I didn't think I was made for it. I didn't think anyone would want me. But these
last five years have been the best and the hardest and the easiest and weirdest and most
wonderful years of my life, and I don't feel that way anymore. It's you. For me, it's you. It'll
always be you. I can't imagine my life without you, and I don't plan on trying."

 

He took a deep shaking breath, and stared at his lap.

 



She sat up and laid a hand on his leg.

 

"Lenny," she said, softly.

 

"I got it," he said.

 

He took a few deep breaths, then looked into her eyes. But he was at a loss for words.

 

"Are you going to ask me to be your sister?" she joked softly, hoping to put him at ease.

 

He laughed, and his shoulders relaxed.

 

"No," he said decidedly. "I want you to be my wife."

 

Her jaw dropped. "Well, this is a surprise."

 

"Midge," he groaned. "Will you marry me already?"

 

In retellings of this story, on stage or in private, there were a million responses she claimed to
have said.

 

"Sure, what the hell?"

"Are you pregnant?"

"Absolutely- unless Paul Newman leaves Joanne. Then you're toast." 

 

But in truth, there was only one answer she ever could have given.



 

"Yes."



Shy Baldwin

Chapter Notes

I cannot believe I forgot him the first round, I'm so sorry. I hope this makes up for it <3

"I knew you'd come around," L. Roy Dunham said.

 

Midge glanced over at Susie standing in the doorway. She mouthed "Bennett" as a reminder
of how she got there. Midge glared at her, and Susie glared and jutted her chin at her right
back.

 

"Thank you for seeing me," she said through gritted teeth.

 

"Well, your manager gave me a hell of an offer. First exclusive interview with Midge Maisel
following her fallout with Shy Baldwin. Can't pass that up."

 

"That was a long time ago. Surely there are better stories you'd like to hear."

 

"Nope," Dunham said, with a bright, shit-eating smile. She popped the 'p' in 'nope' loudly.
"Drama's drama. Now, their team said you were dropped due to creative differences, but I
have several reports of some upset backstage at the Apollo following your set. And another
from a bathroom attendant at Shy Baldwin's wedding."

 

"What did they say?"

 

"That some of your jokes hit a little close to home. Namely the ones where you compared
him to a homosexual-"

 



"I did not."

 

"There was something about Judy Garland-"

 

"I was riffing," Midge said, her voice quivering. "If you want to do a story about me-"

 

"Oh, no I don't. I've done plenty of stories about you, it's old news. I want to do something
with intrigue. Secrets revealed."

 

"It wasn't a good set," she said.

 

"Oh, I have it on good authority that it was hysterical."

 

She took a deep breath to steady herself.

 

She'd come prepared. When Susie had given her a chance to make it up for the Bennett
debacle and arranged this interview to get her name back in the press, she'd thought about it.
How best to make amends.

 

"I mean," she said. "It wasn't a good set comedically. I didn't know what I was talking about."

 

Dunham gave her a disbelieving look. "Sure."

 

"No, really," she said, staring down at her lap ashamed for so many more reasons than even
Dunham knew. "Comedy has to be based in truth. Like what you do, like journalism. As juicy
as a story or joke is in the moment, if it's not built on truth, it won't last."

 

Dunham quietly took notes, a neutral expression on her face so Midge couldn't figure out if it
was good or bad.



 

"That night at the Apollo, I had a whole other set lined up, but I found out just before I was
supposed to go on that I had to follow Moms Mabley."

 

Dunham was silent, and dropped her pen, as though waiting to see if this tangent was worth it
before writing it down.

 

"I got freaked," she said. "And you can quote me on that."

 

"Honey, I'll quote you on everything if I want to," Dunham patronized.

 

She wrung her skirt hem between her hands to keep from strangling either her or Susie.

 

"My manager wasn't there so I went to Shy's manager for advice. I just knew the set I had
prepared was going to bomb, so he said 'talk about Shy'. That's what the crowd really wanted,
and I had been on tour with him all those months so that's what I should do."

 

She swallowed hard. "But the thing is, I didn't know Shy."

 

"You were at his wedding."

 

"And we were both shocked by the invitation. Did your trusty bathroom attendant tell you
that? That was a half of the conversation- I guess his team sent me the invite by mistake."

 

Dunham clenched her jaw and crossed out a few things on her notes.

 

"I guess I was just embarrassed. We'd been on tour for months together, but I was so wrapped
up in my own stuff- being away from my kids, my parents losing their home, remarrying my
ex-husband... I guess I just never bonded with him like I thought. I didn't know what to do,
and I felt so ashamed to admit I barely paid attention to him, so I started bullshitting. My



mother reads all those magazines about singers and how everyone's a diva, so I just based it
on that. I didn't think I'd go that far. I figured a few jokes that could loosely be about Shy,
then I'd switch to a funny story about the kids, but I got caught up in the moment, and
everyone loved it, so the riffing just spiraled. And well... I guess guys don't like it when you
make jokes about them. Especially ones about hypothetical femininity."

 

"But some of it must've hit close to home," she prompted. "Otherwise they wouldn't have
fired him."

 

Midge shook her head and shrugged. "I wouldn't know anything about that decision, I wasn't
involved or informed at all about it. What I do know is he loves his friends and family very
much. Especially his new wife. That was the other half of our conversation in the bathroom,
how he cares about Monica and wants to give her what she wants. I lost out on a lot by not
getting to know him while I could. I didn't just lose a gig, because those come and go. But a
friend like him. And I know that in retrospect, that night was one of the worst mistakes of my
life. Because whether or not its true, I put him at risk of being hurt or killed because I
couldn't take bombing for one night only, and had to just spew bullshit from a tabloid."

 

Dunham studied her for a while.

 

"And that's the truth?" she asked.

 

Midge nodded. "It's the truth."

 

Dunham sighed. "This is not the exposé your manager promised me. But I have a deadline
and space to fill so it's better than nothing."

 

"So, is the interview over?"

 

"Unless you've pissed off another national icon, yeah that's all," Dunham said sarcastically.

 

Lenny, she thought, but would never say it aloud.



 

"Well, have a good afternoon," she said, taking her purse.

 

"Mmm," was the only response she got from Dunham, who was already clicking away on her
typewriter.

 

 

"Fraud at the Apollo" was the worst selling article written by L. Roy Dunham yet, but it did
the job. Printed exactly what she'd said, how she bullshitted her way through a set and only
pretended to know Shy for glory. And even exaggerated parts of it to make Midge look
worse. But she'd take it.

 

Now, all she had to do was figure out what to do about Lenny. Then her slate would be clear.
But who knew? By then she might've fucked up a time or two with someone else.

 

Since Carnegie Hall, and the interview just a few days later, she'd had a few gigs here and
there, and like she promised Susie, she took everything she could, shit or not.

 

And so far it had all been shit, save for one in the East Village. Paid shit, smelled like shit,
but the crowd wasn't bad.

 

Afterwards, she took a seat at the bar and used her only drink ticket for a martini.

 

"This seat taken?"

 

A familiar voice behind her startled her.

 

She turned to see Shy, more dressed down than she'd ever seen him.

 



"What are you doing here?" she said.

 

He shrugged. "I told you I'd be back in the country for a while... I know you said you didn't
think we were friends-"

 

"I was being stupid."

 

He stared at her. "For what it's worth... I thought we were friends. Maybe not good ones, and
after what happened at the Apollo, maybe not at all. But now..."

 

"You've forgiven me?"

 

He had a deepness in his eyes, and she could see what the answer was.

 

"Still a ways off, huh?" she said, quietly.

 

"You know how it is," he said. "What could've happened."

 

"I know," she said. "And again, I'm so sorry."

 

"I know. But y'know, it doesn't mean we can't still move forward. Test the waters a bit? If you
want?"

 

"Yeah?" she asked, a tinge of hope in her voice, and he nodded.

 

They sat in silence for a moment. He ordered, and they sipped their drinks together.

 



"The article helped," he said. "I don't know how much convincing it did of America, but my
publicity team let me hire Reggie back. And some of the band. Slim says hi."

 

"Hi back," she said. "I hope it was okay what I said. I wanted to reach out to check but we
couldn't get ahold of a number..."

 

"It was fine," he assured her. "A bit late but I think we're through the worst of it. Those
tabloids were going to run for years and it's good to have that on the record."

 

She nodded.

 

"And I do love hearing you admit your mistakes," he added. "I know it's not fun."

 

"I'm getting better at it," she sighed. "I think. Slowly."

 

"Slowly is still forward."

 

She took another sip, the gin helping calm her down.

 

"How are the kids?" he asked.

 

"Perfect. A little dramatic at times."

 

"Then they're definitely your kids."

 

She laughed.

 



"And the husband?" he asked. "Ex- or current...?"

 

"Ex, and he just knocked up his girlfriend."

 

"So, very ex."

 

"Ex-tremely," she joked.

 

"Clever," he said, snapping his fingers. "What the hell are you doing in a place like this?"

 

"Susie's punishing me," she said.

 

"For my thing?"

 

"No," she said with a chuckle that ended in a small sob. "I pissed off another friend. And
fucked up another amazing opportunity."

 

"Wow, you really have a talent, don't you?"

 

She nodded, and gulped the rest of her drink.

 

"Enough about me," she said. "How's life? How's the band, how's the wife?"

 

"No, no, no," he said. "If we're going to be sort-of friends now, I can't let that be the end of
this discussion. Who was the friend and what did you fuck up?"

 

"Did Monica get my brisket recipe? Should I have sent it somewhere else-"



 

"Midge."

 

She stared at her lap and took a breath. "Lenny Bruce. And... everything."

 

He stared at her, and she knew he wouldn't stop until he got the full story.

 

"He did me a favor. A huge, gigantic favor, and got me a great gig. But it was an opener slot,
and I turned it down because I'd gotten in my head about doing one again."

 

He pursed his lips.

 

"He was so mad at me," she said, tears stinging her eyes. "He cried. I cried-"

 

"You made Lenny Bruce cry?"

 

"He ran off before I could... it's not important."

 

"Sounds like this wasn't just about the gig," he said. "Sounds like someone has feelings."

 

"No," she said, miserably. "It was just about the gig. Everything else... it was never
anything."

 

"So, you're telling me you two have never slept together?"

 

She stared at the bar.

 



"Or gone on a date?"

 

"He was so mad at me," she said, quietly.

 

"He'll get over it."

 

"What if he doesn't?" she asked.

 

He stared at her. "Is that what really scares you?"

 

It hit her deep. The idea of him not getting over it. The idea of never seeing him again.

 

"Yes."

 

"Well then, take it from another screwed over friend of yours. He'll find his way back to you
if he loves you enough. Just give him a little time."

 

She nodded, letting his advice, along with the frantic need to fix everything immediately,
settle her racing heart.

 

"And," Shy said, standing. "When he does come back, please just apologize then kiss and
make up or whatever you do. No need to corner him in the bathroom. That's a sanctuary."

 

She laughed. "Will do."

 

"Now, I've gotta go. We probably don't want any more rumors circulating about our
mysterious friendship or lack thereof."

 



"Let me know if there's anything else I can do. Name it. Anything."

 

"I will. It was good seeing you, Midge."

 

He began to leave.

 

"Shy?" she asked.

 

"Yeah?"

 

"Can we do this again sometime?"

 

He paused, and considered it. "Just as long as it's over one of your famous briskets."

 

She grinned. "I wouldn't have it any other way."
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